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BATKS OF ADVERTISING

ISRMS OF SBBSCBIWIOS I* ADVAJTC1:

lor One Tear, • - '••
For Six Months, • •''.-•

. For Three Months, - - 1.00
.Orders for tUc Paper mast be accompanied
j tke CASH.

. PROFESSION ALAIJLDS.

A M O S 8. SMlTiJV

\\TIVL, practice in the Courts of Jefferson, Berke-
W Jay (.ad .Morgan Counties, West Va., and

Frederick, Clarke and Louctoun Counties, va. —
Attention givco in United Scales District Court in
cases of Bankruptcy. '-

ftj-Offictin B A X K BuiLEi.xo.'Charlcstowa. .-•

1 PRACTICE in tbe Courta hold at Leeaburg,
Brrrvville, Winchester, Shepberdslown and

Martin*burff. Office at HALLTOWN, WEST
VIRGINIA-. All business left lor me. at the office
«f EDWARD C. FREEL. E*q., mShepberdatown,
-will r«c»ive prompt attention.

(W- CASES IN BANKRrjPTCT attended to.
yoreinbcraS. IS67— tf.

EBWAJJD e. F*£JSL,

PRACTICES in the Courts of JEFFERSON ,
BERKELEY, and MORGAN Counties. He

will hare the advantage of consultation with and
mdrice of DANIEL B. LCCAS, in all business in-
IrustH to him.

CCj-Offire, opposite Entler'a Hotel, Shepherds-
town, West Va.

November 26, 1367— U. . •.

ANDREW HUNTER,
SOLICITOR IN MATTERS OP

: BUPTGY,

HAVING, specially prepared for the business;
and not beinp excluded from the Ciiiti-d States

Courts; will prosecute, diKg-ently. n i l applications
for the benefit of the laie'Bankrupt law, committed
to bim. - - . •

03-He will rep-ularly. attend the Federal Court
at Clarksburg1, and clsewjicre aa'tho cases may re-

- quire.
Charlestown, July 16, is67_tf.
New Era, Martinaburg-, aud" Wincheatsr Tirries,

<ropy-each 3 times. . -

CBABLES DAVIES, !

Attorney and Counselor at Lair, and In
BANKRUPTCY. (

. Harpier'a Ferry, West Virginia.

MR. DAVIES feinpa meml>erol £be Bar of'the
Circui^ and District Courts of tbe_ Uiiitcd

State*, ie prepared to undertake any business in
Bankruptcy that, may be. given him, during-the
•hort time the Bankruptcy act is likely to rcnfain
in •xiiteuce.

July 30.1367. '< •

ISAAC FOUKE,
-
Charleston u, Jefferson County,

PRACTICES in the Courts of Jr-flergon, Berkeley
and Morgan Countica, W. Virginia, and in

those of Loudoun, Frederick and Clark Counties,
Virginia; al*o in the United States District Court
ii: casi's iu Bankruptcy.

. 0rj- Office iu Iluntcr'a Law Row, next door to tin
Carter Hjure.
' July 30, 1867— ly. ___ '.

WM.ML TRATERS,
f ATTOKIfEY-AT LAW,

Cbarlestowu, JeOe'rson County, Virginia,
1 T7ILL practice in the District Courts of the Utii-

. YV Usd States for the District-of West Virginia.—
Particular attention paidtQ cases in Bankruptcy.:

July 30, 1867. . . . .

BKING-pirinapently located in Charleaiown, Va.,
ofiera hia atrricea in eve'ry branch of hid pro-

fcaaioa.
ftj-Cbtrg-*' very moderate.
JalySS. 1867-1 y. - . -. ;.

PBOTESSIONAL CASD.
'"'- . " •• •* j

DR. CHARLES -W. GOLDSBOROCGH, offers
• bia profoiaional semcea to the citizens in the

rieinity of Summit Point, Jefferson county, Va.
Hu reaicUnce is at the .farm lately owned by

Gordon II. PendUton, Esq.
May 7, 1367>-tL

, DR. C. T. RIGHABDSON,
PHYSICIAIT AUD SURGEON,

Office at the (,'artcr House,
CH A.RL.ESTO W>.

' fo-Sp>cia.l attention gu'en to cases of OPERA-
TIVE SUKGERY. . , .

Deceniber24,1S67—6m-

IF YOU WANT TO SELL
rons PAEM

CALL OX RICHARDbOX &

P. COMER,
PAPER HANGEB, HOUSE AMD SIGN

PAINTEE.AND GRAINE3,
. WINCHESTBR, VA.

• Refer to P. Williams and others. *
D«c. 24, ISfi-.-ly.

Billiard Parlor and Restaurant,
tOUDOUIf ST., OPPOSITE COCRT-KO«

WINCHESTER, VA

CHARLES J. KEMEDT & CO.
PROPRIETORS. *

THE EATING ESTABLISHMENT,
TVILL be in charge of experienced, hands. The
beat OYSTERS received daily and served up in any
«tvle dff ired. %*All kinds of GAME in season.•

The BAR will always be stocked with the finest
WINES, LIQUORS. AND CIGARS.

The BILLIARD SALOON will be found the
beat in tbe Valley--being elegantly furnished and
provided with TABLES combining all the modern
unprorements. %*GIVE US A CALL. '.

CHARLES J. KENNEDY & CO.
November 12, 1S67—ly. Proprietors. *

THE .SHMAHDOAH HOUSED
North Queen Street,

MAKTINSBUHG, WEST VIRGINIA.
. JOHN FELLER,_PROPRIETOR.

THE undersigned begs leave to infonn the public
'irenerally, and hia friends especially, that since

<he excunion of our worthy Ex-Mayor and City
Fathers to the Salt River, there is no more danger
on.enterine his Bar-R^onm of being called up before
*;Grand Jury. Everybody can now be his own
Judge,and convince himself, that whatever JOHN
F/LLKR keeparfs pure, and A No. I.

This is the beat Houl in the State East of the .-VI-
(eghaniea. 'It is furnished in the most modern and
•elrcrant style, and in every respect compares favor-
ably with the beet city Hotela.

Hia long experience in thoibusiness of Hotel keep-
ing- warrant him in asaming the public (hat pcr-
•ona calling at bia houae will meet every expecta-
tion of the- traveller or sojourner as toVhat consti
tutts comfort feed accommodation at a hotel.

lut

jmfort feed a<

-rir»ls competition in the quality of his LIQUORS.
and in trery other matter pertaining to thia depart-
jncrit of the house. • .

- (»>Reap«ctfailT recommending hfs . ,
FIRST-CLASS JIOTELy

te confideolly expect* a ahare of public putrpnagc.
Anguet 13, 1867 -tf. JOHNFEJbLER.

fiHEPHEEDSTOWN, WEST VIEG'lc
J. P. A. ENTLER, Proprietor.

July 17, 1866- tf.

THE JAMES. '
A KEW and excellent brand of Smoking ToLac-

o«, jort received and for «*io by . . :
Kvranber A, 1897. M . S . BROWN.
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One Sq«arf , Taree Ia«rtk>M,
Kaca Coptlaaaace,

Sqaarc, One Monti,
One Square, Three .MoBtas,

I One Square, Six Bon t Ma, - 8.M
One Square, One Tear, l<Jf

I T«n Unes or less, consulate a Square.
Tearljr Adt crtbeacnte »y Special tontntt,

, VA.

BEXJAMIX F. BEALL, Editor.

Tuesday Morning, January 28,1808.

FINANCES,
.Interesting Debate.

In the House of Kepresentatives, on Satur-
day week, the House being, in Committee of
the Whole on Che state of the Union, an in-
teresting debntje ensued on the question of
finance:

Mr. TVgpDwknD of Pennsylvania, address-
ed the comujittee on the subject of the finances
and national debt. He scoffed at the idea
that a national debt was a national blessing.
Debt was no more a blessing to a nation than
it was to:nm individual. The great load of
the national debt was standing now like a
hideous spectre in the path of progress. It
might be well ienough for a monarchy like"
England, but he trusted that-the simple re-
publican institutions .of the United States
would not fall under the control of a mpneyed
oligarchy. -Everything that tended to the
consolidation of moneyed power, or of politi-
cal power, was inimical to the system of Amer-
ican liberty.,

Referring to the question as to how- the
principal of the 5-20's was to be paid, he said
that the gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr.
I3utler) was not faithful to the cause he-had
espoused when he admitted that the indebt-
edness of .the government, antecedent to the
act of iSG2, must be paid in coin because it
was contracted on the specie basis. .That
reason would apply to the millions-pf private
debts which had been paid in greenbacks.—
Did not that gentleman know that the courts
had decided that the act of 1862, the first
legal-tender act, applied to all antecedent
debts, public and private. If .Congress had
power to make:.such an enactment, then cer-
tainly the holders of the .five^twenfy bonds
had no more right to claim thait they should
be paid in gold than all other creditors.- So
long as two species of legal-tenders were kept
up in the country, differing so much in value,
he should vote for paying all debts not ex-
pressly excepted in the cheapest of those
tenders. If the1 most meritorious creditors of.
the government were paid in greenbacks, then
in his judgmentjgrecnbacks were good enough
for the bondholders. But he did not believe
'that Congress had any constitutional power
tp make grennbacks a legal-tender. He knew
that the courts of last resort in various States
had decided the act of 1802 (the legal-tender:
act) to be constitutional—had so decided by
a bar£ majority of judges.

The Supreme Court of the United States
had not yet passed on the question. So far,
however, a| the courts had decided, he felt
himself bound t« ^tfnsiderthe act constitu-
tional. Ue would, therefore, for the present
vote for applying it to all debts, public and
private. But believing it;to be an evil ex-
ample, destructive of that good faith which
should belong to all contracts, yiolative of the •
constitutional rights of citizens, and not within
the delegated poVer of Congress, he would
vote to wipe all such stains out of the statute
book. The effect of repealing that bad logic-
lation wjould be happy. It would take away
the ugly question started by Mr. Pendl«ton,
because; instead of levelling the bondholders
down to other-creditors, it would level the
other creditors up to the bondholders. It
would bring the country back; to gold and
silver^—the constitutional currency. If the
law were "repealed by easy stages it would
occasion the .country no shock; while, if the
law!happened to be knocked on the head by

'the Supreme Court, the effect might lie dis-
astrous. He was: iu, favor of taking imme-
diate steps for the gradual repeal of a law
that had done the] country more dishonor and
injury than any other enactment.

After showing the disastrous effect on the
financial and industrial interests of .the whole
country by the exclusion of the Southern
States, and by the legislation in reference to
them, he called upon-the bondholders ,and
the officers of the 1,6^0 national banks'to be-
prompt,to. learn the:%«ts he I'aM referred to.
Those highly respectable and powerful classes:
of moneyed men had hitherto, for -the most
part, thrown their votes and influence, in favor
of the devotees of negra suffrage. Would

"they continue 16 do so? Would the tinsel,
of epaulettes, or the lighter metal of loyal
speeches,' still attract them in the same direc-
tion ? If eo, they: might write " Ichabod"
upon their bonds, and upon the walls of their
banks. In conclusion, he said that his con-
stituents, who. were, loyal to all the true in-
terests and glories 'of the country, .were op-
posed to all schemes of repudiation, for repu-
diation would be la'stain which they would
feel worse than a j wound. They demanded
restoration of the! ten excluded States as
white States, and not parti-cbfi?red.
•. ' They demanded a-repeal of the cotton tax,
and of all laws depriving them of the immense
profits formerly derived 'from cotton. They
wanted no restoration of slavery,- and had no
thought of assuming the rebel debt; .but they
wanted t« live in union .'witfi the white people
of the South, to obliterate'the bitter memo-
ries of fraternal strife,^and tlo'.be co-workers
with them in redeeming "the credit of the
government by paying" all its debts-in gold
and sflver coin-, and in, developing the great
resources of the counfrj. All legal-tender,
laws and all reconstruction laws, so-called,
they would dismiss to' the.wjnds.. With each'
State fully restored, and With'" no miserable'
test-oath's, they would, leave-'JM^rb suffrage,
and all other domestic' questions, to the uu-.
constrained will of their respective-Stales.—-
Thus he represented his; constitue'nts'as he
believed they would have him represent them.

Jlr. liLAJNE said; that while the gentle-:
man., from PeBjaeylvanta (Mr. 'Woodward) '
seemed to beV.firm advocate of tl& policy pf
the resurnp£§cfu>of specie payment, he bad-
implied that;':tfle government.'possessed* the':
right to pay off |he five-twenty bonds in le"^
gal-tender uojtes, .with no Jihiitatifor on the
amount of those' legal-tender-notes, except,
the discretion of Congress, He begged, to
remind that'gentleman <that in 1864, after
the negotiation'if the -first five-twenty loan,
'and when the military situation .was at-th'e
darkest,rand the financial situation was pro-
portionately discouraging, Congress had to*
go before the country for a fresh loan, and
was met ia.all the financial markets of this
country with this declaration : .^Touf'.jpans=

are worth nothing if .ybu>ccat$mc iofloo&i-h?

• - . - . - • -• i >- -

legal-

of

country with an irredeemable paper currency
How did Congress meet that cry ?.JBy-put-
tiijg-iathe loan bill of June .3.0,4864, on
which more than three-fourths of the funded
debt rested, this important proviso: "Pro-
vided, That tbe total amount of bonds and
tn asury notes authorized by the first and see-
on 1 sections of this act shall not exceed four
hu ndred millions of dollars in addition to the
amount heretofore issued; nor shall the
amount of United States notes issued or to be
issued ever exceed four hundred millions of
dollars in amount." His point, therefore,
was that Congress had thus entered into a
solemn contract, and that, therefore, by all
the laws of contract and all the laws of honor,
the government was estopped from issuing- a
single dollar beyoud that four hundred mil-
lions. . . •

ilr. LA WHENCE, of Ohio, inquired ivhether
Congress had not in fact authorized the issue
of more than four hundred millions.

• 3Ir. BLAINE said it had not. . . 1
Sir. LAWRENCE, of Ohio, suggested com-

potijnd-interest notes, which were
tenders.

Mr. BLAINE admitted that the issue
compound-interest notes was authorized, but
they were only another form of interest-bear-
ing^ debt, whereas the'phrase "United States
notes" bad a technical meaning.

Sir. HUBBABD, of West Virginia, ad-
drepsed the committee on the subject of the
national'debt. He accepted the proposition
thai the public bonded debt of the United
Stakes should be paid and redeemed accord-
ing to law, and not otherwise, fully believing
that if the law be kept inviolate the! public
contracts will not be impaired, nor the public
faitih broken. He argued that the act-of
February 25, 18G2, contained 'nothing that
would justify the Secretary of the Treasury
in tendering now to the holders of fiveftwenty
bonjds United States notes in payment; be-
eautie, though "redeemable" in five years,
they.were "payable" only in twenty years,
andi until they became '-payable" they were
not-claims and demands.

IF he were met with the clap-trap question
whether he was in favor of paying the bonds
in gold, he would reply that he was in favor
of paying them according to law, • Long be-
forejr.they were payable the lawful money of
the ^United States would be, if the | nation
werfc true to its'best interests, equal to gold
andlsilver, and the question would therefore,
havi no practical bearing. Any further pro-
gress in the policy of issuing United States
notes for the payment of bonds would only
result in still further depreciating the curren-
cy, t He favored the withdrawal of national
bant notes, and the issue of legal-tender notes
to an equal amount, but not iu the mode pro-
po.sejd by the'gentleman-from Massachusetts,
(MrL Butler.) -He much prefered the plan
prorjpsed in Mr. Randall's bill, which iprovi-

"ded |Lat the national bank notes received in-
to tlie treasury should not be put into circu-
lation again, but that the Secretary pf the
Trcafeury should issue legal-tenders in their
place. The first step "towards a safe and pos-
itive ̂ financial baeis was to decide whether na-
tional bank notes or United States notes were
to Ibitu the paper currency of the country 1^—
It wajs manifestly'impossible that both should
continue in circulation.

Mr,;Brooks-Tells the Eadicals What
the DemoBrats Will Do, .

In the House on Friday Mr. Brooks, of
ITork, said : . ,

"We intend to undo what has .been done
by thas Congress,_aud we shall, sqoner or
later,j;have the power within the walls of the
HOUSE to undo it all. .These .proceedings in
Ohio jand New Jersey are but the beginning
of th4 revolution which has already made its
appearance elsewhere; and the prerogatives
and pjowcrs which the majority in"this House
is now assuming in tha most revolutionary
mannpr we intend to make use of to undo all
these Revolutionary and violent proceedings.
So th| honorable gentleman from Massachu-
setts inight as well make up bis mind now to
see trie beginning of this great reactionary
.moveiient. We do not intend to deprive the
negrofes of the South of their liberty. We
intend to allow them a five-fifths rcpresenta-

•t'ion, not a three-filths one, which the negroes
!in tlicj Xorth are having. But we do not in-
tend DO allow, so far as, we can help it, the
people; of' the Xorti. to be brought into negro
co-partnership in government ou the floor of
this House, or to be ruled by 'black majori-
ties, by rotten Borough negro constituencies
in thef South. We do not intend to be ruled
by ant such government as that, and all the
processes of legislation by which that has
been reached, or is to be reached. Through
State Legislatures, as in Ohio; through State
actionj as in New Jersey; through 50,000
popular majority in my own State, to be in-
creased next year to 100,000. If this House
goes on wich those proceedings we intend to
undo them all. I repeat, that everything
which [has been done is to be undone. The
voice qf the' people is no longer heard in
whispers, but in the loud roar of the whirl-
wind, coming from all parts of the country;
and it will sooner or later unseat a large ma-
jority of-those who now constitute the major-
ity on Jthis floor, putting in their places the
llemocwey of the country. If the statistics
oi.eleclions are examined even now it will
be fouad that.a large majority of members on
this sid|e-of lthe House hold their seats here
and vote ler'e on these bills who no longer
represent their constituents, but. arc acting
in' utter defiance pf the people who-sent them
h>re."'

Sentiment ;6f the Bepnblican J?ressi
Many of the; Republican newspapers of the

North, so far as heard from, continue to de-
precate the coarse -which Congress has taken
within the last few days: :•

From the Mew York Commercial Adver User.
Congress is deliberately at work destroying

the '.executive and judicial arms of the Gov-
ernment ! Theexecntive authority was wiped
out by the last Congress. The present €on-
gress strikes ait'the [judiciary. When the
bill to strangle! the Supreme Court, which
was .rushed through tbeVHo'use, passes in tho
Senate, it will encounter'a veto, and then, by
a two: thirds vote, be passed over the head of
the President ' .

Froin the Providence (J{. I.j Journal.
We have had!r?juire Snorigh of thia kind of"

fegislatton already in the .quarrel between
Congress and the President, and' we shall re-
gret exceedingly to see it repeated in.;any.
possible collision between Congress and the
Supreme Court:; Let nothing, we say, beat-"
tempted in Congress, in relation to the Su-
preme Court, that shall in the least degree
bear the characSer of hasty or passionate leg-
islation. ;.

. From the New York Evening Post.
The President is just as much the Presi-

dent as Congress is Congress, or the Supreme
Court is the Supreme Court, f -* * *
By virtue ..of hia office the President is made
"commander-in-ehief of .the army any navy
pf the United States"; in that capacity he is
the head of the military arm of the execu-
tive, as he is already in his*cap;acity as Pres-
ident head of the civil arm*. All military of-
ficers as well as all; civil officers engaged in
the execution of the laws are ̂ subordinate to
him; he appoints them, commissions them,
and gives them orders; and it would be mu-
tiny in any subordinate to refuse obedience
to his orders once clearly promulgated. .

Has Cpngressi the power given iit dnywhere
to change this fundamental disposition of
things? Can it by mere-enactment divest
the President of| the powers vested in him,
make another man commander-in-chief, and
order him to execute the laws at\ his own dis-
cretion, or subject only to the supervision and-
control of Congress? If so, what TSecomes
of the constitutional limitations',?;' What
meaning is thereijin the positive, specific, u^i-
mistakable clauses vesting the several 'powejrs.
of the Government ? Or is Congress, 'in
spite of this language, an omnipotent parlia-:

ment, in reality like that of Great Britain,
representing alone the nation, and entitled to
oveiride all other powers when its convic-
tions of the public interests shall so require !
If that be the trjith, let us know it at once,
aud pride ourselves no longer on the superi-
ority of our political system to the: absolut-
isms of Europe, which have wrought so much
mischief.'

REPUBLICAN VIEW OF/TIIE RECONSTRUC-
TION BILL.—The NewKork fos^republiean,
referring to the nbw reconstruction bill pend-
ing in Congress, remarks: '

Zealous, unhesitating, reckless partisans
support t'he:new bilUas they would support
anything that their party might proclaim, but
we have yet to hear the. approval of it-by a.
single moderate person, republican or demo-
crat. They say ;j the attempt to strip the
President of powers "vested" in him by tbe
constitution, and confer them upon another
officer, is clearly 'revolutionary. Evein if it
were not., it is novel and dangerous, and
should only be done with the greatest caution
and delibjjrpnonJ; No i emergency: exists tp
compel or|justify it. 3Ir. Johnson, bas done
nothing objectionable since Congress; met,
except the dismissal of General Pope, whom
he has replaced by General Meade, who is
just as decided and energetic as General Pope;
arid the conventions arc held without moles*
tation i -

It is useless for General Garfield-to argue
that the President is "the subordinate of .Con-
gress." IJe is not; he'is the co-ordinate of
Congress -T the integrity of his function is

just as necessary qs that of Congress, and to
destroy ".this j relation of equilibrium is; to
destroy the peculiar feature of our policy
which lias gnten it strength and success. The
vast majority of the people have been taught^
for half a Century jto look upon this division
of powers a.= we state them, and it would take
thepj a long wiliile to unlearn a doctrine which
they indentify! with'the stability of the nation.
It is older than the .republican supremacy,
and will outlast it |f the opposite doctrine be
insisted on,

—The Enquirer^ays thatGeneralSchofieltl

RAILROADS.—In the House of Rep-
fesenta|ives on Monday, a joint resolution was
.offered authorizing the Secretary of War to
detail Officers to survey routes for a branch
railroad from some^'point on the Alexandria,
Loudoub and Hampshire railroad, in Virginia,
to the cities of Georgetown and Washington ;
and also* for a branch railroad from said Alex-
andria,. Loudoun and Hampshire railroad to
AIdie,."":irginia,'and to report the results of
said survey'to Congress, with estimates of the
cost of said route or-routes. '.

-Tlie— Tlie New. York World continues to give
statistic^ of the numier of workingmen out
of employment. .It recently stated that 50,-
000 warited work in New York city, and 10,-
000'in Brooklyn, and now says that the de-
pression[,in -New England throws ou^of work
0,116381160,0.00 people—10,000/in Maine,
20,000 jn'New'Hampshire, 30,000 itfConnec-
ticut aild Rhode Island, and 100,000 in
Massachusetts. ''

•' • -T> L ' ~ "•* * • ^ • ' • • ' " •—La'fl,- taxVa tax .of goutx .: ' > •:.

tries to justify
Treasury of tl

the drawing of funds from the
e State to defray the heavy ex-

penses of the Convention, a body of men unV
known to our laws, on the ground that the
Senate of Virginia Totcd,for calling the-Con-
vention. The Enquirer says very properly:'

"The action'of the Senate was futile with-
out the concurrence of the House of Dele-
gates; and that concurrence was withheld.—
The refusal of the illouseito concur, notonly
left the Senate's action without any validity,
but was also a full ciffset to it as indicative of
the sentiment of the people. Tlie .State's
money has; therefore, been simply seized;
and we are not aware qf any effort to protect^
it by appeal; to the courts."

SHERMAN ON STASTON.—Lieutenant.Gen-
eral Sherman, jit is said, expressed himself
very strongly to-day in regard to, the reinstate-
ment of Stantojn. .ii am informed . that in
conversation with a high official he alluded to
the subject pretty much in this Etyle : "If
a dismissed staff office'r of mine^ were to be
forced back upon, piy staif during war by
action of the Senate I should give him all the
messages to carry to |the front." "To have;
him shot off, I suppose," said the official.—'
"Certainly, sir," replied the General, very
emphatically. The)conversation was related
to-night to the President, who smiled, and
remarked: "The trouble is, in this case, I
can't send Stanton to the tront."— TF<wfo"fy-
toii ^nrrcfpondcnce Jfeic York Herald, Janu-
ary \^. \ - : . .1, i_ i

— Mrs. Hubbard^ of Port Dalhousie, Ca-
nada, Jhas received $7,000 remuneration for
the loss of her husband, who was killed at the
Angola accident—Si£,000 from the railroad
company and $3,000 on an accident insurance
policy. A sister of Charles Lobdell, who was
slaughtered by the Lake Shore railroad ac-
cident at Angola, ha|a become hopelessly in*
ean,c. . She resides at; Bridgeport, Conn.

" ' ' ' :

P O E T I C A L .
ON THE FZEBY,

On the ierryi.saUiiig1 avi-r,
To:ilie city.'iying dim

In Uie yellow iniat of eveninsj
Sy the'riv'er'a further rim ;''

On the ferry, gtizing1 'outwaH.
|To the I'cjau calni and col<i»

AVhere theblue biy dips its wktera
In tlie suasct's ;!cctiuif g-olJ.

On the ferry, gazinjroutward.
(), tliou oc«>an, deep and wide.

.Every pulse is beatin? Ti<"asure
, With the rythm of tjie tide. •

Loving waves kiss warm and.e.ig'C'-, :
Moi ionlcsJ the great ships stand,

W.liile abov« each pciirtulous prtiiiun
Lures mo with a beckoning baud.

Calm on the uneasy watrra •
Lean, the suuget bars of l ld-ne ,

Like ihe legendary ladder,
• On which angvls went'«ind catuc. ]

In another summcr evening,
On a littl* way befijre,

I shall reach another ferry,
Seeking swift a dininier *l

I shall croas'a wider ferry,
.Crossing to return no more;

Sailing for a fairer cily,
.Wailing- on a.lureltcr shore.

Life may touch the son 1 so.grntly,
We can hardly call it rough, .

Yet we'll all gay in its closing- .
Our brief day's been long enough.

Thuilistand witbgatbered gariueutd,
- Ere the deeper shadows tal l;

O, my heart, drop thy last idol.
Listening- for, the boatman's call.

Come, and by my spirit sinking,
By iny ahrii'feuig fears untold; •

Bear me gently o'er these water a,
Charon, boatman calm and co ld .

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

A Eoosier Girl Visits EeavA and Hell
in a Trance,

' The pfeople living in the vicinity o£ Whitc-
land, Johnson county, Indiana, have recently
been very much excited over a matter which
t'o say. the least, is yery. strange. Several
weeks since, Miss Van Arsdale, a young wo-
man about seventeen years old, living at the
house of a family near Whiteland, in the ca-
pacity of servant, was taken sick with some-
thing like hysterfcs. She had been confined
to her bed a little over a week, to all appear-
ances, she .died. jThe body, however,did not
entirely lose its warmth, and a very slight
.pulse remained. The people with whom she
was living supposed that she was dead, and
wo«e making preparations to bury her, when
the physician interfered, forbidding any such
step. After remaining in this state twelve
hobrs, consciousness returned, and the girl
pronounced herself,inuch..better. She then
went on to describe her sensations and ex-
periences during the trance, averring that she
had'visited heaven and hell, and had con^
versed with the Saviour, and many persons
whom she had known on earth. She spoke
of seeing persons in both places who had re-
cently died; in heaven a young man named
Quinn, who, although at one time a professor
of religion, had in the last year or two of his
life, led a bad life; 4u he'll the two men,
llatchell and Patterson, who were lynched at
-Franklin on the night of October 31st, for the
murder of Lyons at Greenwood. 'Miss Van
Arsdale sent for a number of persons in the
neighborhood, and not only imparted to. them
news of. lost friends, but told of sins commit-
ted by them, supposed to be unknown by any
one. Among others, was'a man who had par-
ticipated in the execution of the men named
above. She told him that he had been there
that night (which he acknowledged) and had
|n the sight of God committed murder. Pre?
yious to this, the names of the.band had been
kepKa-'profound secret, and this man had not
even been' suspected. She narrated a good
many tragic things, relating mainly to indi-
vidual^ both in thia world and the other,
maby of which would have been almost im-
possible for'her to have invented.

But the'Strangest part of the story is yet
to come. A few hours after the expiratio.n of
the first trance, she predicted that she would
have another and told to the minute the time
at which k would commence and at which it
would end. Everything turned out as-sho
had said, and at the exact time she full into
the same state. In an ordinary trarice, or
cataleptic state, respiration is ^hot suspended,
but in this case breathing could not be ^ob-
served. ; She was, to all appearances, dead;
biit the!pulse beat faintly, and the body was
not cold. A11 sensation, was gone'; The phy-
siJian, wade" numerous experiments, pricking
thp body, opening veins, aud so forth, to' dis-
cover if there could be any deception. In
the elia he was perfectly convinced that
there wias 'none. At the expiration of the
time set by herself, she'came to,.and in a few
hours /was well enongh to leave her bed and
be about the house. The: story of her expe-
rience, ;in ithe second trance, was similar .to
the fifet one, and was confined almost wholly
to individuals. She seemed unable to de-
scribe the places she had been in, but gave
histories of events and persons with remarka-'
ble minuteness. She'also said that she would
nejver'have a recurrence of the trance unless
shje should commit some flagrant'sin ; her
authority for thi§ prediction was the Lord
himself .had told her so. ,.

' This is certainly a strange thing, The girl
is uneducated,and has lived about as a servant
ever "since she was able to work. She h^s
always born a good character for. truthfulness,
and isla member pf a church. She is almost
the last person in-the world to have manufac-
tured such stories, and'one thing especially
noticeable is the fact of her sending for
persons to whom, before her illness, she would
have-been afraid to have spoken, ^ud convers-
ing^with them without' the least restraint,
and telling them stories and fact.s not the most
palatable to worldy people.! She was visited
by a great many people^ some^of them emi-
nently -respectable,; who vouch-for many oi
the statements of jher illne;.--. The physician
in attendance is positive as to her condition
during jie whole time—and had it not been
for him, she would have been buried alive, j

Instances of personj lying in trances aid
professing to have visited the other world aire
not uncommon, but generally no .particulars
have ever been related. -The. case of Mr.
Tennant; a minister, of New Jersey, who was
seemingly dead for several days, k in all the
circumstances one of the most mysterious On
record, aside from his statements that be h»d
been in;'heaven. ,An investigation of tljis
case in Johnson county would certainly repay
any curious-minded person.

J—A fetingy husband threw all the blame bf j
tne lawlessness of his children in company j
fcy saying-his" wife always "givea them their '
own way." j •

i "Poor things!" was her prompt reply, "iis
all I have to give them;"

Wilkjns' ©pinion of the Cirtiis.
-— • "-' . i ;

Mr, and Mrs! AVilfcins slayed at my hotel
ori-'New Year's evening, while.on a short visit
to Old 'Castle, »nd as their room waa adjacent
to mine, I could not avoid hearing the fol-
lowing conversation-; . ' • '

•; Mrs. Wilkius, I" say. I won't do it, so you
might just as well stop your clatter. I ain't
going to spend" money 'for 'oircus tickets for
you to go down aud fool away your .time in
wickedness and sin, you can bee I ain't.'*

>• llut Wilkins, you know it is a perfectly
moral exhi——"
.'.'•'I don't know any thing of the kind. It's

a regular haunt of debauchery and'vice, and
you shan't go to it while you're uiy wife. Do
you understand that':' If you had a shilling's
•worth ot decency you '-jcWn't *y*ut to s:'».
The idea of a woman »>f your weight, and
with such ;i shape' too, wanting to go to the
circus, I've no doubt, for tha purpose of ma-
king a debut before the public: A pretty
looking figure you'd cut." •

"Wilkins, you know I don't want any
such -"

" Yes, and appearing very likely as tho
" Prairie Flower," dressed up in an outra-
geous lot of fuw and feathers, with your face
painted three- times as much as usual, and a
ring through your nose,, and looking exactly
like aouieold Hottentot idol, and having half
the niggers in the place mistaking you for
some graven image, add bowing down 'to you
while you straddle a stuffed buffalo in a cage,
and imagine you're cutting a swell. I w*n't
have it. No-—•" >"

" Wilkins, you talk like a —-"
"Or else .very likely having yon coming

out in pink tights -"
"Wilkins, I'll- •."•
"In pink tights, standing on one leg on

the back of a speckled jackass, and fljfinjj
around the ring with a man in spangles after
you, trying to put his arm around yon, while
the booby of a clown standa in the middle
and tries to crack a miserable one-horse joke,
about you to the ringmaster. That would
be nice, woukTut it? You'd like it,, doubt-
less; but I just want you to Understand that
I didu't marry you with the intention of let-
ting yrtu'make an equestrian Black Crook of
yourself. If I had got married for that, I
would have married a woman whose stockings
didu't have to be the same size all the way up."

" Wilkins, I'll break -"
" I'd have married a woman who would

have had loftier ambition than to be|femalo
supe at a ninth-class circus, anoV who ..wouldn't
'be going • out into the greenroom every five
minutes to taste samples, and fulling iu love
with a degraded wretch who throws flip-flaps
fora living, and coming home at 1 o'clock
in the .morning smelling of sawdust arul tan,
and having the nightmare, and dreaming she
was going around the rin^, and kicking me
like the nation in her sleep."

"I declare, Mr'. Wilkius, you're perfectly
outrageous."

"15ut you shaii't'go. 3Iv niiaid'.^ made up.
You juit Want me to buy you tjckets and get
you in, arid then the first thing you'il break
for the ring, and commence practicing the
Hying ^trapeze or curveting around on some
glandered mule or other, aad bringing dis-
grace and misery on your family. But I
won'tgive my.sauction to any such indecency.
I refuse to be a partner of your crimesl 11J
you go you'll have-to borrow the moaey to go-
on. Not one cent of my cash do you gat.—
Mind that now."

"But Mr.. Wilkins—" .
. "Oh don't 'but Mr. Wilkins' me. You
needn't try to'put on any sweehies.-* with me.
I've got over that. That vrojked"well enough
when I was courting you, but I've found you*1

out—-" - .
"Ain't you ashamed^ •"
"I've found you out, and now I'm going to

protect my children from the iufiuencCjofyour
awful example. You're ruining their'nioraU
with this scandalous circus business. "It was
only yesterday that I saw Mary Jane, in all
her girlish innocence, trying to balance her-
self on one leg on the rocking horse, which
tilted and threw her head foremost against
the dining-room window, and broke, five dol-
lars' worth of glass, and like to have killed
the innocent child, just as it did this morning
when she tried to jurap'off the kitchen-dress-
er through a barrel-hoop covered with paper,
which Breckinridge Augustus hchl in his
hand, when she caught her dress in one of
the nails, and fell against the ^table, and
knocked the butcher-knife down, and cut the
dog's tajl off close to the hilt. And alT along
with your confounded nonsense.. I say I—"

'•What an awful story, Mr.-Wilk "•
"I say I won't submit to having Uolofer-.

ness Montgomery .skinning theVat on the
clothes-line, and knock ing my clean shirt col-
lars into the, slop bucket, so that they smell
like the alirahpusc for a month, while Wil-
li;nn Henry tries to swallow the carving-knife
like the sword-cater, and nearly .bleeds to
death ;on account of cutting a gash a yard long
in hisitongue "

. "A iyard Ion-? That's perfectly ridic—"
"Two yards long. It's absolutely infamous

for the mother of five children to encourage
Holoferness Montgomery to stretch himself

.out between two chairs, while William Henry
arid Breckinridge Augustus stand on him to
inakc a living pyramid, with the baby on the
top, as the "Infant phenomenon," until Hol-
oi'erness Montgomerydoubles up like a pock-
et-knife, and the whale concern cornea down,
Tind nearly transfixes! the baby"on Uhe," iron
skewer. It's unnatural conduct in a mother
and f -" • i

'•Yon know T never did - ' 'f
"I'm ashamed of you. I'm ashamed that

any woman who belongs to me should be put--
ting her offspring upi to educating; animals,
and encouraging William Henry to try to
make the cat ride arjmnd the grass plot on
the doir's back, until the animal :spit, and
growled, and scratched gullies'in hia hide,
and then got up a firsf class scrimmage with
the dog,, who like to bit the nozzle off of her,
and spoiled her scent for Jifa, while Holofor-
nesd. Menr<:ornery.tried 16 walk the slack
rope on the clothesline,, and pulled the whole
grape arbor over on him, and cut -hu head
open, so you could see hfe brains,"

" There's not a word of truth, in—"
- : V Yes there is, though."

!' There isn't; and it's outrageous to talk
in that way, for you especially, after behaving
Jin tbe way you've done."

j' Pshaw, you talk as wild a* a clam."
f Yes, and to run down circus actors after

your scandalous conduct.- it's,perfectly—"
f What conduct ? What's the matter with

yoa anyway ?"
" Ob, you know well enough. You know

voii've been sending prjg< nts" to that red-

r

haired girl down at the Hippodrome, .._.
j >our poor wife and children are itsrring „
j <kaih\ and it was only last Wednesday y or.
j t >uk her out boggy riding, and—you—wit
j break—my^-fheart, yes yoa-will." fd

wXMi pshiw, Sarah ; there now; she i]
obly niy edupin. I was oaly in fan, Saralf
«J|an.e. | Here's the money for tickets, if jxn?
want tof»o. ;&»nih Jane, garth Jane. Welf

You can weep «cry then^ cryi who CATCS ? : You can
ttibfn!; tor afl I core. 'Uahi; such *

oaH . ! '
woman

.' And Wilksns went dowb stairs and ipcnt
ttie n i_ ih i |i!ayiii£ •Michre iti the bar-room.—-
Bit t&ey'niast have uja.ie it .np, for it waa

j only the nest day that I heard him abusing
^h«;r tor Sea vinjr a darning needle in his stocking.

Shot by_a Clerk,
A duel took place on Thursday morning,

near Patterson, N. J . which resulted in one
&4,tnc jpartiea receiving a bad wound ii hia
head;-fracturing the skull. The New York
S*n oil Fridaj has the following particulars :-•
! rThe |two principals were C. F, Pemhertoo,
ahl importing merchant, and Frederick De-
lie!^ ur, a clerk in a banking house, both of
this city. It seems that Pembertoo took MMS

.-Pttbeliuux to a ball'one evening last week at
"the Irvjng Rooms, ond, stii alleges, insulted,
her "while on the floor. Her . brotner^ beituc
p4sentat the tinie, resented the same, and a
fight ensued between th«ui, but not of a w-
rkus nature. Dcbelieux, thq following day,
sent 9 Challenge to Pemberton, who immedi-
ately accepted i t ; and on Wednesday night
bol h parties, accompanied by thqjr seconds,
lef; tbcj city and 'proceeded to Patterson.—-
Early yjcsterdjuy morning they repaired to tha
spat selected,'about five miles from Patterson,
u-j::r tbb village of Godwinsvillc, and hero
thcj cnoounter took - place. The friends of
botli parties hardly supposed that the affair
would amount tojmything serious, presuming
that the whole mutter-would be settled: on
the grobnJ. In thu thcj were, however,
mistaken. Pebelieujc could not bo induced
to give yay, and said 'he would shoot Peni-
berjon ou the spot if he did not fulfill hia
agreement. Thejr finally agreed that only
onejshot: should be fired, Dcbelieux remark-
ing! that be only wanted one shot, Both
men then took positions,and at tho w«rd "tiro"
bot(i djschargcd their weapons, (he bull firpni
DiHfelieUx'd pistol striking ii'emberton id tbe
left
ing

m

sidcjof his head, injuring the sku!l,cau»-
a l*t 1 'wounded. The ball then glanced

t y c

off ind sjtruck. a rock:- near by. I'eruberton'a'
hall went about ttfu'ieet. to: the right of
belisuxand lodged in a tree. 1'enibcrtonV
wot nd.̂ aa soon dressed, arid the whole par-

uietlj returned to the city, uninterrupted
by <iny of the >few Jersey authorities, who.
how
the
con

verj'could u«t have learned much about
matter, so quietly was tho whole
acted.

Death of; John Jacob Astor.
-| • • - " - - !

Tiic second son «f Juhn Jacob Asfor, th«
mill onai^c, diediu New York last Friday, iar-
the
year
afal
-Lttit
•I

cob.
the,
and
the I
good

1'orts
^tccni

f35th| year of his Since his 17th
he hjas been of feeble intellect, owing to
upqn hia Loud &t that tima. Tho Tfi*
tajik-
ie deceased, whose name wan John Ja-

|, was occasionally to be seen upon
treew, under the care of an attendant,
:wo years ago he was sent to Karope iu
opc,of recgvering his faiJing'lieiiltb,. A
many years ago his father, after vain ef-
to eSect hia restoration.: built ,m r\>iir-
h street, .near the >'orth river, a man-

sion for his accommodation. It occupies one
entire block, and is surrounded by a high
fencr, to : prevent prying and curious eyes
from|seeing the movements of the occupant*.
On tbe death of the father,. one of the prin^
cipal items in hi* will was a provision intrud-
ing tihu younger John Jacob io the care of a
phys cian-|in whom he placed implicit confi-
denc:, an<l settling a handsome income upea
the ] • j i i r t f i - .n th .street mansion. Hie brother,
the intensely active business man, Wm. B.
Aslolr, ha$, ever since his father's death, neg-
lected nothing that could ameliorate the con-
ditioi of his uni 'u r ta r ia fe ' rc - la t ive .
''!TliC father of these Astora: was one of thu

moat energetic and pncqcssfnl of what ia call*
ed "i«lf-niade men." lie was the son of a
German pleasant near Heidelberg;, and failed
for 1 a l t i a jo re in^ 1783, t ak ing with him a few
hundred 'dollars' worth of musical in.itru' '
mehtH' to .di.spo'so pf on eommiasion. II o he-
came acquainted on the voyage with a fur~
rier, who r.'lvisfd him toj exchange his inu-
!<ieal instruments for furs., which he did, and '
from thisliegan hia. systematic devotion to the
fur tf de, w h i c h hi: .conducted with such ex-

nary sagacity, enerjry and snccaw thattradr
when

"large:
enter

f ue of
^6r tc
of co
inher
evide
tion.

tie d|ed. in 1848..hia fortune wa»esii-.
at |<62U.OOO,000, at that time thu

:". sain ever accumulated' by individaa'I
rise |in-America. The increasing ral-
the rsal estate be'|ueathe<i by Mr, Aa-
hia sons, and caref'al ma*apomont, have
rse greatly enhanced the. fortune they
ted, though, none j of them have givea
ce of wonderful talent for accumula*

Nt DEAIIGIA.—We have cut from the

Cul!/

have
know

%Q
of ,a
a dra
camp

reeij/e for the cure of ncuraU

liichjthe ectitor^of that paper claims tu

een effective ia several cases to hid own
edjrc. lie says:
>e time ago we published at the request

d. a receipt to core neuralgia: Half
hta of sal ammdoia' io an ouno« of
,or wiitcr, to be taken a tea«poonfal at •
ind the doae repeated- several times at

intervals of five minutes, if .the pain' be not
reliev :d at once. Half a dozca different per-
sons 1 are .viiice tried the recipe, and iu every-
case M immediate cure has been effected-.—"

\'t

,

In on
for m>
unabl
lation
lie?ed

i,. tha sufferer, a lady, had been affected
ire than a week, and her physician wan.
i "to alleviate her .Bufferings, when i to-
ot sail ammonia, ib camphor water re-
ber in a few miauflb. ' .

if r. George Kodebeficr, wha had lived
near Ever'a School-bouse, abooi two miles
from I 'ort KepuLlic. ia the Soatheaatera part
of Kcxjking&am conntyr waa drowned at tha
point <tf whit is known as ''Strayeir's Islaod,"
in the Shenandoah river, oa tbe 9th instant.

j; He wa a a ypong man, married, and Jeares a
'" vrife and three small children.

Sonny, dear, you baTft a Tery dirty
I face." -"Cain't help, it, manu, dad's a black

'

f
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BERKELEY AND JEFFEBSON.
The case of Virginia vt. West Virginia,

involving the jurisdiction of the counties of
Berkeley and -Jefferson, which; has been be-
fore the Supreme Court, for adjudicatioir,bas,
according-to the Washington correspondent
of the Baltimore Gazette, placed the Court
in a predicament n;ew to the history of juris-
prudence. The case is thus stated : Virginia
sued for the counties of Berkeley and Jef-
ferson, setting up her title to the same. —
West Virginia filed a demurrer and the case
was areued and submitted to. the Court.—
"Chief Justice Chase announced 'on Tuesday,
that the Court stood- equally divided on the
whole case; and further, wero equally divi-
ded on t&e question as to what order ehould
be made in the case. Chief Justice Chase
and Justices Grierj Swayne and Miller, were
i'uf sustaining, the demurrer, while Justices
Nelson, Clifford, Davis and Field were in fa-
vor of overruling it.

Thus under the rule, the party holdinc the
affirmative lost the case; but the second im-
portant question sprang up which party held
the affirmative. Chase and his .party insisted
that Virginia must lose the counties as she
commenced the suit and beld*the affirmative,
while Nelson and the judges, who argued
with him on the first question,' claimed that
West Virginia having entered ,the demurrer,
had assumed the affirmative side of the issue,
and the Court being divided; the demurrer',
fell,' and with it the claims of West Virginia.
Being thus divided'on the proper order to';be:

made by the Courtj no order can be made'
until the Court ischanged by death or other-

*
wise. ,

The claim .of Virginia to these two rich
and populous counties is based upon theJact
that, after agreeing to their cession to Wcet
Virginia, her consent was withdrawn before
Congress had acted in the matter and ap-
proved the cession. This was the main po-
sition of Virginia, and to this position West
•Virginia demurred. Whether West Virjrinr

T "
la was or was not a State, did not enter into
the consideration by the Court. It is a polit-
ical question which the Court prefers to con-
sider already settled, and one dangerous to
re-open in'these revolutionary times.

PQOB.GBANTI".
uGcn. Grant feels very much chagrined at

his own singular conduct in the StantOn mat-,
ter, and is now using his influence to induce
the latter to resign?*

The above is the announcement of a tcle-
T gram from the Federal capital, but we don't

believe a word of it. The General of the
army is a weak minded, ambitious man, who
has given himself to the intrigues of the ''po-
litical wire pullers "and conspirators against
the peace of the government, and until"hc

. has discovered the failure, of the schemes of
the plunderers .with whom he is identified,
nothing like chagrin will creep over his con-
.science. lie hopes for, and expects success
in Hs race for the Presidency, and he is just
thajnan to lose sight of everything else to
oliaia this acme.iof his aspirations. His
treachery, to the -President, and his sycophan-
tic fawning with the Radical Senate, is the
result of a weak head and a bad healrt. Al-
ready elevated beyond-his merits, with more

, of ambition than patriotism in his composi-
tion, he would gladly see the .President de-
posed, that he, as military dictatorj might
step in his shoes; and his surrender of the
AVar Department, in violation of his pledge

• to Mr. jjohnsotf, was doubtless backed by the
hope, that it would lead to sgiuc action on the
pa^t ofj the latter that would cause the inter-
position of the Senate, to eventuate perhaps,
in carrying out Mr. Greeley's threat that the
President must be removed as an impediment
-;to the ^schemes of the destructionists. If
Gen. Grant feels any chagrin, it is because
'.the course of the .President has disappointed
him, and blighted the cherished hope he was
indulging, that in" the quarrel he would reach
the topmost round of the ladder, and have
his vaulting ambition gratified. 'His treach-
ery, the violation of ;his obligations of honor
and trust, and the desertion of the post as-
.signed him by his superior, are not matters
•which rest with weight upon"his india-rubber

^conscience, but the conviction that his cards
have been so played as to lose him the prize,
may be sitting like a nightmare upon his now
snuffed-.ont ambition. . •

That he is now using his influence to induce
S .tan ton to resign may be true ; and if--he'-is.
it amounts to nothing. His resignation-at
any time would not improve Grant's prospects,.
and they ought not to be improved..

; •-• AT THEIE; MSCALITI,
On Tuesday last, the very first day of the

session of the West Virgiria Legislature, the
following-joint resolution was offered in. the
Senate at the .morning session :— -

Resoh-uL That the bill lately pissed by

The assembling, oflhe Weat Virginia Leg-
islature on Taesdaytlast.lafforded another op-
portunity tor the Windy Governor to ahow
forth his knowledge of the condition of the
State. The document which he sends to the
two Houses, and which by custom is desig-
nated a message, is not distinguished either
for the soundness of its views, the accuracy
of its statements, or the appropriateness of
its recommendation:). Our space will not
permit us to publish the message, and we
therefore content ourselves with the follow-
ing-just criticism of its contends from the
Wheeling Register ; *

Its main design is to defend Governor Bore-
man and his party from the charges of bad
government that have been brought against
them. The weight of these charges is con-
fessed 'by the labored effort at their refuta-.
tion, while their force is in no way broken by
anything that is said.

The partisan policy that has imposed mili-
tary government on a portion of our State ia
upheld by the stale aud senseless babble about
lawlessness on the part of the people who have
been outrage'd by thiat government. No un-
prejudiced man will believe, in the face of
•the facts, that civil law for just purposes can-
not be executed in any portion of West Vir-
ginia.

In Wayne and Logan counties, for exam-
ple, there cannot be cited a pintle case of!
resistance to the lairs, that faithful officers
could not control. Indeed, with but a single
exception, the names, dates and localities have
never been given. to show-that any body ever
so much as meditated resistance to the laws
in that region. The exception was a case of
jail delivery. It had its parallel in the similar
occurrence at Morgantown, and troops might
have .been sent iuto Monongalia county with
the same propriety is into Wayne. ;

• Generally, the talk about rebellion has
been of a very vague and indefinite character.
It lacks circumstantial verification, and lor
the simple reason, that it cannot be verified.
It is a very easy matter for interested parties

•to convince the Governor who ^vants to be"
•convinced, and hence listens to but one side,
but it is not so easy to convince the public,
who want solid fact,, not, partisan assertions.

Judged by its results^ we contend that the
presence of troops in the locality in question
has been not! only unnecesHary} but a shame-

Jful outrage. In that very region, a case is
now pending in which allnidn soldier, with

; three honorable discharges,! has sued the
Board of Registration for disfranchising him.
Similar disfranchisements abound in that
county. If this is the fruit of bayonet rule,
We should say that it encouraged, rather than
suppressed, acts of lawless violence.

The same may be said of Barbour and its
adjoining counties. The. very man who induc-
ed the Governor to send troops to that county,
is nowra member of the Legislature, Ly the
disfrahchisement of several hundred hnen
whose,names were i tricken off through the
intervention of the military. Suppose the
President.of the Ohi> county Board of Regi-
tration were to desi: e to be elected to the
Legislature. And sippose tre were to notify
five or- six hundred :. )emocrats here to appear
before him^with proof of their ''loyalty," on
pain of disfranchise! lent. The result would
occasion a degree of discontent on the part
of all parties, uneqi lalled by anything yet
witnessed in Barbour. Would that justify
the interposition of the bayonet? And yet,
while the people hers would hardly submit
to such wrongs, the people ofj Barbour did
and do submit to the injustice done them, and
that with aifo'rbearai ce that is the best proof
of their innocence 01' the Governor's charge.
Were they to any e::terit;the lawless people
he declares them, th< now'unprotected Regis-
trars who have disgr, iced them could not re-
main in their micb t. Nevertheless, those
officers pass to and fio throughout the county
without harm, and-without.hindrance inrany
particular, arid' the people have no idqa of
molesting theni. • f <

The questions |of'taxation and corruption
are discussed by the message in a thoroughly
partisan spirit. The bigh taxes are attributed
mainly to the Free School system, and are
claimed to have beeii brought about'by. the
people themselves^ At the same time, it is
admitted that the State taxes due from a large
portion of vTest Virginia.have been remitted,
and, of course, the deficiency must have been
made good by the :'loyal" portions of the
State: In other words, many counties .have
been rendered unproductive by proscription,
and their share of tie public burdens has
been imposed upon1 their.moro prosperous
neighbors..

In this connection the Governor makes no
mention of the extravagance that spent §28,-
000 for soldiers' me dais, or the simplicity
that entrusted more than 840,000 to his
charge as "Civil Contingent Funds," destiny
unknown. lie also ignores the fact that the
Penitentiary was to lave been'cowpleted, un-
der the original estimate, for 8160,000,:al-
though he wants §7o,000 more expended on
that institution, which will .leave it but par-
tially finished. A similar dodge is practiced
with regard to the Asylum/upon^which §410-
00.0 have been expended, and more money is
needed to complete but a portion of the build?
ing.

It is not through F[ree Schools proper that
the people's'money his been wasted. It is
through the nuuiberle -s paid officers employed
to enforce the system and the dishonesty of
the men charged, wi :h the. keeping. of the
school funds. The onfessed delinquency of
a Marshall county official -to the extent of
several thousand dollars is too recent a mat-
ter to have been forgotten. The defalcation
of a Radical'schopl officer in Harrison coun-
ty the other day, willj'also help to show the
direction that the putflic money has taken.—

ANOTHER OTJTB AGE.
It is impossible in a weekly journal to

chronicle the numberless outrages that the
radicals of the country are, perpetrating in
the name of loyalty. Disregarding the Con-
stitution themselves, as ia confessed by'their
[leaders, the; are vigilant in detecting any-
thing and everything that squints of disloy-
alty to radicalism, and the slightest pretext
is made use of to weaken their opponents and
strengthen themselves. Having already an
[overwhelming majority in the House of Rep-
resentatives, they seek to strengthen that ma-
jority by setting aside the will of the people,
as expressed through the ballot-box. In
{August last the people of the Second Con-
gressional District of Kentucky, elected to
the House the Hon. John Young Brown,
and with the certificate of the Governor of
that State, he applied for his scat. But he
was not a radical, and reports were in circula-
tion that he had given aid to the rebellion.—
This was enough; the blood-hounds were put
upon his scent, and after raking up all. the
evidence possible, and depriving the State of
Kentucky .of the services of one of her rep-
resentatives for six months or more, the cut-
throat, committee on elections submit a re-
port to the cut-throat House of Representa-
tives that they have found Mr. Brown to be.
i disloyal. Disloyal to what? To the Con-
stitution of his country? No; but disloyal
to the party of plunderers and skulking cow-
ards of the Rump Congress, who are bent
upon retaining <power at the expense of the
nation's life. If admitted to the-floor of the
House, there would be one more vote against
the infernal schemes which are on foot to en-
slave the white people of the country, for the
benefit of the lazy, worthless negroes, who
are now special pets with the Radical party.
For this reason,and none other,he is excluded.-

_^_ _ _. .1- _ , _ . _ - L L'_ • —

EXCITEMENT,
The "Bear Garden^ at "Washington was a

scene of. excitement again on Wednesday
last. A radical assassin of the Constitution
named Julian, hailing from Indiana, was en-
tertaining his fellow thieves with a speech on
a.bill he had introduced for the purpose x)f

i confiscating lancls belonging to Southern TJail-
Iroad Companies, when he waa. interrupted by
Mr. Ghanler, a Conservative member from

?New York. Julian, disliking the interrup-
jtion, made some personal reference to Mr.
Chanlnr, which was regarded as offensive,and
which caused the latter to denounce the
Hoosicr as a coward on the floor of th.e House.
Such words as these were of, course calcula-
ted to create.a flutter, and'Chanler waai'at
once ordered to his seat by the Radical speak-
er who could not well stomach such a stun-
ning epithet to one of his colleagues. . Julif-
an himself swallowed the pill and continued
his speech.

THE LATEST,
The following bill, the latest outrage from

1 the Reconstruction Committee, is said to have
•| been agreed upon by that committee, although
I it has not yet been reported. Comment is
I unnecessary:—
f Be.it Enactcil'i&c,, That the appellate ju-
risdiction of the S^ireme Court of the United
States shall not extend*to any act done or
which shall be pone, or to any proceeding
had or which majr be had, under and by vir-
tue of the act entitled An Act to provide for
the more efficient government of the rebel
States, approved March 2d. 1867, or of the
several acts supplementary thereto, and all
such cases row pending in such court, either
by appeal o« otherwise" from any proceeding
had in the premises in any district or circuit
court of the United States shall be dismissed
by said Supreme Court; and no record of any
proceedings had or which might be had under
either of the district commanders under either
"6f :the acts shall be removed or reviewed in
'any other tribunal, either upon habeas corpus,
quo u-arrantp. or in any. other manner what-
.ever. The vote upon'-ttiis bill is understood
f'to be : Yeas, Stevens,jB,jngham, Paine, Bout-
• well and IJeaman; Republicans. Nays_ Hurl-
but, Republican -} Broolcs and Beck, Demo-
crats.

VALLEY ITEMS,
From our Valley

Let them Have It,
It is refreshing to get hold of any thing from

north of Mason & Dixon's line, that indicates
a spirit of resistance to the tyrannical usur-
pations of the* so-called Congress. We bceath
.freer and take a new lease of hope, when we
read such well-matured and defiant articles as
the following, which we copy from the Lan-
caster (Pa.) tTnltUigmcer:

The New; York Tribune declared in its
Friday's issue that negro suffrage must be
established by the Republican Congress, and
that "if President Johnson is an impediment
he must be jremoved. Thit is the logic of the
hour." This announcement may fall very
pleasantly on Republican ears, but we won-
der how it would sound to them should we,
on the other hand, say tbit negro suffrage
must not be imposed upon us, and that "if
Congress is an impediment it must be re-
moved. Thi* isj the logic of the hoar."
And yet we; presume that we have quite as
good a right to make the one announcement
as the Tribune has to make tie other. .If
Republicans'! can; claim _ the right to depose
the President because he is an impediment,
to the accomplishment of their wishes,, they
cannot refuse to us the right to. eject' the
present Congress froni the capital because it
is a "rock of offence" in our path.

This being, conceded it would not be diffi-
cult for us to make up a bill of indictment
against the;present "infamous;Congress," as
Fernando Wood justly styles it, as an enemy
of our country and its'institutions. We would
start out with this advantage; thatThaddeus
Stevens and other of its leaders openly
declare, that their legislation is in opposition
to and entirely Outside of the Constitution,
which is unquestionably the foundation upon
which are based,all the rights and liberties
which", the peopfe^of this country enjoy; If
that is swept away or disregarded, might will
become the!only] rule of right; and the weak
will be under the absolute dominion of the
strong; therefbre,;they who knowingly violate
it, are guilty of the grossest crime and are
worthy of the most condign punishment.

Then agai n we have good reason to believe
that, the Supreme Court, which is the iex-
plounder of the Constitutions, is about to de-
clare that the act: which Congress has passed
for the reconstruction of the Southern States,
and upon the successful execution of which
depends the whole fabric bf the Republican
party, is unconstitutional; thereby endorsing
the opinion to the same effect given by its
chief author, Thaddeus Stevens. So conscious
is Congress that its measures will not stand
the test of law, that it is meditating the pas-
sage of an act requiring a unanimous or nearly
unanimous opinion of the Supreme. Court to
declare its legislation void; which act would
also be unconstitutional. In fact it seems as
though these men were unable to digest a
constitutional measure, and this significantly
indicates that i the objects which they'are
aiming to attain by their legislation, are them-
selves radically wrong. We have in truth
the best reasons for believing that the aim
which the Radicals have in their various) re-
construction enactments,is to wield the politcal
power of the Southern States for the advan-
tage of their own party in the coming election.
To this end they have disfranchised the white

exchanges we clip tLc

| lladicalism is rotten
and its natural results

I taxes. It is not bee:

through and through,
dishonest officials, are

greatly responsible fi r the complaints about
use school houses are

being built that the people are groaning, but
because office-holders! ar-; plundering and
thieving. The universal cry is that school
houses are not built, that '.eachers are not em-

both Houses of flie Representative? of itiiT.{jloyedjj and. that chtldven are not taught,
while the "tax-gatherer collects money almost

-.1 ... i- i ,• ^ 3 -ationarpurposes.
consider the message,

United States requiring the concurrence of
, two-thirds of the member? of the Supreme

Court of the United States to declare a law
of Congress unconstitutional meets, our en tire
Approbation, and that our Senators in Con-
press be, and are hereby instructed to vote for
the same.

The proceedings do iiot state by whom this
delectable resolution was presented, but from
fiHbseqnent events we infer that jt owes its
paternity to Joe Chapline, for at the afternoon
session that embodiment.of corruption" advo-
catetJ a suspension of the rules for its consid-
eration. The rules were suspended, and the
resolution passed. Afterwards it was taken
up by the House, and passed by that body.
Among those who voted against it, we are
glad to notice the name of Mr. Chambers, pf
this county.

— The case of Mr. McArdle" in the Su-
preme Court has been advanced on the docket
tod is set for a hearing on the first Monday
hi March.

without limit for edu
And thus we mighi

following items::—
— Mr. Hanger, of Staunton, has invented

a new lock, which is a combination of the
common lock and cross bar. -

— The Protestant Episcopal congregation
in Harrisonburg have purchased a lot, and
intend to erect thereon; at once, anew church.

— Greenbrier county,^.Va., has found mar-
ble equal in every respect, it is said, to Parian
or Serravezza marble.

— It is rumored that the Adams' Company
wilt put on an opposition to all the Stage lines
in the Great Valley and the mountains.

— From 15,000 to 20,000 Union soldiers
'are buried at Winchester. Near them lie
•2,000 Confederates. What a story this par-
agraph tells '

"" — 31 r. Murphy has sold his interest in the
Shcnanduah YuJlry, New Market. The pa-

*per is now owned and edited by Messrs. Elen-
•kle.& Calvert. . ' ;

'— Geo. M. Baker & Co. expect to publish
a map of Staunton, prepared by Major Jed
Hotchkiss, Topographical Engineer, in 80
days. It will be circulated free through the
Great Valley and to Lynchburg. . •

—The manufacture of Steel, by the Si-
,bert, process, will, in a short time, be con-
ducted on an extensive scale. A number of
farming implements have been cast at the
Staunton Foundry of Nelspn, Moorman &
Co., from this metal and proved to be of a.
quality so far superior to anything now in
use, as to justify th« belief that it will soon

place of Iron for nearly all the
item by item, and shew it to be the shallow-
est demagoguery pose: blel We may refer to. jt usurp the
it again, but-in the meantime we .hope there • jj practical purposes of life,
will be manhood enough in this Legislature | SUICIDE.—A truly lamentable occurrence,
to require Governor foreman to make are- | gays the Winchester Neics, took place at
nnrf OAnnnrnincr rilQ r IRnncltirtn OT tnA i ; (V in l : - ' * t - • i ' n »t T Ti?**. _ l _ ^ - ; _•_port concerning his disposition of the
Contingent Fund."

— A.census 'has been taken of Monroe
Ward, in Richmond, jby a joint commission
of federal officers and civilians, which es-
tablishes a most gigantic fraud. The census
takers found all the w lites who had registered
in that Ward save fo ty; whereas six hun^
dred registered blac fcs had disappeared, of
whom not 'even the ' loil".could give any in-
formation. If such a fraud was perpetrated
in a single Ward, is it not fair to presume that
the same thing was d me at all the other pre-
cincts ? But for thi se outrages, the city of

I Richmond would ne t be j disgraced by such
i reprobates ae Hniiiiie itt and bja

the residence of Mr. Jas. Ritter about six
miles from Winchester, on Saturday night
the 18th instant. A girl, who was employed
in the family of Mr. Ritter, committed suicide
by hanging herself in one of the out-buildings
on the'premises. We understand that she
appeared as rational on the night in question
as she ever did, conversing with the family
before retiring for the night. Being; missed
on Sunday morning a search was instituted
which resulted in the discovery of her .body
hanging in the out-house.

She is represented as haying been a young
woman of very good mind. She left nothing
explanatory of the causes that impelled her
to the rash act, but it is believed that she had
been seduced by some one under promise of
naarriase.

South, and put .the suffrage
of the negroes, whom they,

citizens of the
in the hands
through the military machinery which tihey
have spread like a net work over the coun-
try, can manipulate as suits them. For this
purpose, also, (hey strip'the President of'the
powers-vested in him by the constitution,land
give . them 'to i General Grant; whom tliey
make their candidate for the Presidency,iand
who is expectdd to use the power conferred
upon him, to secure his election.

For these and many other reasons, we con-
ceive that the (present Congress amply de-
serves to be deposed and dispersed; we should
prefer that this be done by the people in the
regular way and through the expression of
their will by the ballot. The Democracy are
law-abiding, and seek remedies for their
wrongs peaceably and lawfully. They thus
propose to remove the impediment to j the
welfare , of the country which they believe
this Congress i to j present. But should | the
Tribune and its friends prefer another mode
of settling ouri differences; should they [pro-
pose violently to rempve ''the impediment"
which they finjd in Andrew Johnson and im.-
peach him for no' cause but his faithful de-
fence of the Constitution, the Democracy
will not refuse the gage thus., thrown down.

If a violent mode of settling the dispute
between us is more acceptable to our oppo-
nents than a peaceable one, we will not re-
fuse to satisfy their desire. Our party has
never had the reputation of being backward
in a fight, nor are they disposed to think
they can easily be whipped. One thing can
Le relied upon with perfect certainty, which
is; that good and legal cause, must be shown
for the removal of President Johnson or he
won't be rcnioecd. That he is an '•impedi-
ment" to the Republican party will not, by
the Democratic party, be taken as an indica-
tion that he is au unfit President of the Uni-
ted States. i__^_ "• . -

DEATH OF,^A CLERGYMAN.—The Rev.
Amos Smith, of the Baltimore M. E Con-
ference, died on Monday, at McConnellsburg,
Pa., in the 73d year of his age. The de-
ceased, who was the father of the senior ed-
itor of the Lancaster (Pa.) Intelligencer, was
a native of Frederick county, Va., and grad-
uated at the Asbury College in Baltimore.—
The deceased afterward filled many import-
ant stations in the bounds of the Baltimore
Conference, both in Pennsylvania and Mary-
land.* • ' " ' . • ,

[The deceased was the father of AmosS.
Smith, Esq., who has recently located in our
midst, and whose professional card appears
in our columns.]

* YIROINIA TO BE MANACLED. — The
York Times ;says": General Butler is re-
ported to have said in Washington, on his
return from Richmond, that "the Radicals in
Virginia cannot carry their Constitution unless
they have the State Government given to
them." We may look, therefore, for the
speedy introduction into Congress of another
reconstruction bill, entitled "a bill inaking
the Radicals a present of the State Govern-
ment of Virginia in order to enable: them to
carry the election, and for other 'purposes."
The Supreme! Court will probably be prohibi-
ted by act of Congress from declaring such a
bill unconstitutional except by a unanimous
vote, or from pronouncing the decision even
then, until after the election has been carried.

NEW EEGONSTEUOTION BILL.
In the Senate of the United States on

Thursday last,' the House supplementary Be*
construction Bill was read asecond time, when

Ma. DOOLTTTLE of Wisconsin, said there
was more involved in thai bill than in any
other, fie saw in it a practical dissolution
of the Union—a complete overthrow of ten
States of the Union. He saw in it a repub-
lic north of the Potomac and an empire south
of it. He .saw in it a realization of the wild-
est dreams of Galhonn for a dual esc entire.
He saw all this with alarm, and he'made this
appeal to the,committee, before its reference
was made, to modify it He had no voice in
that committee,-and perhaps his voice was
powerless in the Senate, bat he appealed to
this body to listen to him. In form of some
restrictions in the suffrage, which it was pro-
posed to extend, he would send an amend*
mcnt to the Chair that upon the vote for the
ratification of the constitutions, the committee
shall insert a provision in this or any other
so-called reconstruction act, that no one shall
be allowed to vote who has not served a year
in the armies of the United States, or. can
read, the constitution, or who possesses in his
own right or that of his wife, a freehold of
not less than $250.

Mr. D. then proceeded to argue in favor of
his proposition and against conferring unre-
stricted suffrage upon the negroes of the
Southern States, by which the whole control
of the internal government of those States
should be wrested from the whites. A con-
flict and a war of races was inevitable at the
South- Mr. D. here read from the views of
Alexander H. Stephens in proof of his as-
sertion. It was impossible to avoid this con-
clusion-if the teachings of history and the*,
rules which controlled men's actions were ta-
ken into consideration. Why impose this
negro supremacy upon the South ? He ad-
mitted that the Southern States had, with
entire unanimity, rejected the constitutional
amendment, but that was not a sufficient rea-
son for this harsh measure. It was unnatural
to expect the Southern people to ratify the
amendment. It struck down and disfran-
chised their own people, their best friends,
who were no more guilty than they; and
when in Juns,' 1866, this amendment was
under consideration, he warned the Senate
that this sweeping disfranchisement would se-
cure the rejection of the amendment by the
Southern| States, but the majority here was
deaf to all appeals. -

This amendment disfranchised thousands
of those tjj whom the Pftsident, by the au-
thority ofj Congress, had—extended amdes.ty.
It was an unheard of example of national per-
fidy, a complete ignoring of the terms of snr-

"* render, and had the Czar of Russia been
guilty of such an act of bad faith, it would
have calle d down the execration of the whole
civilized world. The time will come when
people will wonder that the Senate of the
United States .expected the Southern States
to ratify such an amendment. It would seem
that the proposition was the offspring of hate
and revenge, of distrust of the people, and
because it has hot been accepted, is Congress

.to grind [in the dust our own people am
'kindred?;

The morning hour here expired, when, th
chair said; it was his duty to call up thefun
finished business. •/il1}

- Mr. HiNDEiCKS moved that the rules b
passed over, and the Senator.be allowed t
proceed, j

Mr. .SHERMAN1 would have no objection i
it had not been for the extraordinary actioi
of the, Senator in excluding the business o
the morning hour.

Mr. TRDMBULL had no objection if thi
subject was to be continued, but he was no
in favor of allowing a partisan speech to b
slipped in at the time in advance. He was
howiver, ready ;tp meet the attack—this stig
matizihg of the action of Congress as revolu
tipnary and unconstitutional—at once, but h
was opposed to listening to the harangue with
out the subject was to be continued.

Mr. SHERMAN—Let him go on.
After the presentation of a number of pe-!

titions anil the introduction of several bills,
Mr. ItooiJTTLE proceeded with his argu

ment, in the course of which he was several
times interrupted with questions. He com-
pared the radicals of the South to the. radi-
cals of the Nortn.

Mr. NJE asked who he meant by the radi-
cals of the South ?

Mr. DPOLITTLE.—The secessionists.. :

Mr. MORTON asked if the same secession-
ists were not now acting with the democratic
parity? -:j ] ' :.

MT. DOJOLITTLE.—I am not discussing that
question.

Mr. SUMMER.—That is precisely the ques-
tion.
• Mr. DQOLITTLE.—There is no doubt that
many of the radicals of the North would, if
they had lived in the. South, have felt in per-
fect accord with the radicals of that section.
Mr. D. then spoke of the pohey of recon
struction of the republican party, that neither
Congress i nor the President had at first
dreamed of reconstruction on any but a white
basis. Even the Wade-Davis reconstruction
bill,, which President Linctoln refused to sign,
'proposed reconstruction on a white basis.—
But a few determined radicals had caused the
great republican party to change its policy.

The Senator from Indiana (Mr. Morton)
had been one of the most fearless and efficient
upholders of the Union. He (Mr. D.) could
never forget his great services. This Senator
with all his acknowledged ability had been a
supporter of the policy of Mr. Johnson, and
had co-operated with him (Mr. D.) in arguing
that Mr. Johnson's policy was received as a
heritage from Mr. Lincoln, and yet this Sen-
ator was now chained to the car of Wc-ndell
Phillips and the honorable Senator from Mas-
sachusetts, (Mr. Sumner.) There was no
danger, nb possibility of another rebellion*j
the Southern people were broken-hearted and
dispirited—all they wanted was peace. He
would read from a letter of Jlon. Benjamin
Fitzpatrick, formerly the presiding officer of
'$bJa bodyi, who says the people of .the South
are impoverished and broken down ; that they
have accepted the situation, and want restora-

to the Union in

the Southern States. N<
of the South have laid
renewed their fealty to
Constitution, the jradrjcali 6'f
commenced * new rebellion'
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stitution. They propose to commit eight
millions of their own race in their own land
into the hands of an inferior race. Is there
anything that would make the people of the
South cone and hate the Union, aha transmit
this hate-to their children, than this pfi.posi-
tion to disfranchise their very heart,and brains,
and hand them over bodily to the control of
their late African slaves, bat half civilized ?
This policy was the cause of the fearful riot
at Mew Orleans, and if it was persisted in it
would inaugurate a war ot races which wonld
result in the complete extermination of the
negro from the Potomac to the Rio Grande.

The Senator from Ohio (Mr. Wade) is re-
ported to have said far had no. fears of such a
war, but if it was to come, let it come. God
grant that no such war should ever come. If
it did come, no amount of military discipline
wonld compel the white people of the North
to. assist in the massacre of their kindred in
the South. The real cause of this legislation
was to secure radical supremacy, as was bold>
ly avowed by Mr. Stevens, in and out of the
House of Representatives. Would to God
the party which now controlled Congress
would modify its suicidal policy; but he fear-
ed such could not be the case, as all seemed
bound to the party leader, and though they
might wince at first—and he had several
times seen the galled jade wince—yet at last
they all wheeled into the line. .

The great Northwest was in danger of be-
ing lost to the party, and they coftld no long-
er postpone the admission of the Southern
vote in their favor. It was to be seen wheth-
er the people would permit this power to be
given to the general of the army. Were we
to have patrician bands electing a President
as in the times of Roman degeneracy,? He
was no prophet, but he did not believe the
American people were ready to submit to this.

The democratic party of the North had,
as a general thing, heartily supported the war
measures of the government; democrat and
republican stood shoulder to shoulder in the
'contest, and sleep side by side in honored
graves. They remembered when a feeble
minority raised its voice in this Senate against
the attempt of an unscrupulous majority to
impose slavery upon Kansas. This iniqui-
tous-attempt outraged the heart of the whole
country; but how insignificant was that at-
tempted wrong in comparison with this at-
tempt to fasten negro rule at the point of the
bayonet upon six millions of the Anglo Sax-
on race. And another outrage was to be-at-
tempted, ' the sanctuary of justice was to be
invaded, the Supreme Court was lo be strick-
en down for party ends.'.;

Three judges in favor of the acts of Con-
gress were to be more powerful than five in
opposition. But he did not despair; -the
people were organizing everywhere from
Maine to California—organizing not to con-
test dead issues; but organizing to resist the
fearful aggression upon the constitution—they
were organizing anew the Democratic party.

Mr. MORTON would repeat the question
whether those whom the Senator denomina-
ted the radicals of the South did not act with
the democratic party ?
~ Mr. DOOLITTLE believed a majority of the
Southern States voted for Breekinridge*—.
There were a great many there who voted
with the democratic.party.

Mr. SUMNEB.—Is there any doubt aboutit?
Mr. DOOLITTLE said there .never was any

great party that did not have radicals in it.—
There were quite a number of radicals in this
chamber. [Laughter.]

The Last Abomination. .
i The correspondent of the Baltimore Gazette

'describes as follows an incident in the House
in the debate on. the last infamous bill of
Southern Reconstruction:. . •

Just before Mr. Bingbam, of Ohio, who
reported the bill, rose to close the debate, his
colleague, Mr. Carey (Republican) propound-
ed to him four questions'saying that upon the
satisfactory character of Mr. Bingham's re-
plies would depend his (Carey's) vote on the
pending bill. These 'questions were—1st.
If General Grant should fail or refuse to
execute this law, or should execute it in a
despotic and cruel, manner, to- what tribunal
would he be responsible for his non feasonce
or mal-feasance ? 2d. As by the terms, of
the bill the President j&n not interfere, can
the General be tried by a court-martial, and
if so, who can order, and who shal l constitute
the Court ? 3d Not being a civil officer, can
he be impeach ed, and if so, by whom, and
before what tribunal ? 4th. If he cannot be
arrainged before any earthly tribunal, is he
not made an absolute despot 1

These four inquiries, so simple in their na-
ture, fell with decided effect upon the Radi-
cal side of the Hall, and immediately Butler,
Sehenck, Botitwell and others, rushed . over
to Bingham's desk to prompt him in his re-
plies ; but that gentleman deemed it more
prudent not to answer, and at once called the
previous question, thus not only stopping de-
bate, but cutting off l>en. Butler's amend-
ment, which he.sp_strenuously endeavored to
get before the House, and which was intended
to pass the State Governments of the South
into the hands of the negro Conventions.—
These fOur inquiries by Mr. Carey should be
published far and wide. They were propound-
ed by a Republican, and were not answered
by Mr. Bingham. They tell the whole stoTy'
of to day's proceedings in a few words, and
words which cannot be misunderstood.
: The country, however, will soon learn that
even this new bill will not satisfy the conspira-
tors, who are to meet this very evening at the
call of Thad. Stevens, the Chairman of the
Committee on He-construction, to consider still
another proposition.

Stevens, in this call, has again exhibited
his characteristic cunning, and, under the
plea of i l l -heal th , notifies the committee to
meet at his private residence, well knowing
the two Democrrtic members will respect-
fully decline the invitation, leaving himself
and his Radical colleagues to concoct in se

•• jy i ma. . e, r. .
again*HMoa- j UZZ1E C., d.uybter of Richard B.

E*q— all of tbi« county.
AfBelmont," the residence of the br:rfe'a fitt&rr.

on Ufa awrninr.o/ tba 15th irwt., by Ber. T. V,
Dudley, PHASi J. MANNING . of Jeftenon coun-
ty.. and Mist LACRA ANTOINETTE, daughter
of J. N. Cowan, KM)., of Jtockingnam county.

Oa the 8tb in«t., at th* residence af the bride'*
father, EDWARD L. GITTINGS. of Duffield'* De-
pot, Jefferson county. W. Ta., to MM ANNETTA
V. BOTELER, second dauyt ter of Dr. S. L. Bole'
ler.of Washington county. Md.

At, Gordonnille, Orarn county. Ta.. on the Stb
h&*7 IU». J- W. HcCowB, Mr. PHILIP S*

-- , <rf Jefferson county, W. V»., to Mh*
ANNIE BECKHAM, of the former place

On tba l»t inst., Dy Rer. B. C.
ARMAil GOLTW of Brookl,,.

TIRGINIA C&UF CHAMB ERS, yERS, ynnnjjest dwgh.
Ur of Anthony 8. ChanUn, Esq.. of MartMibcug,

In Philadelphia, op the :Sth i»st., by.,
ceremony, JOSEPH T.HOKE.of Masiinsbarjr, W.r Va., to RACHA EL, only daughter of the late Bon.
Pay Wood, of Pulton. Lancaster county, Pa.

Dili.
Oo the HtK in»t., near Shfpherrfttown) LVLM

BILLINGS, daughter of Wil l iam R.
Turner, aged 1 year and 9 month*.

N E W A D V E R T I S E SL

B. B. T. 1867.

BECKWITFS EIECTWC

FOR the cure ol Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Strain*
of the Joint*, Numbness of the Limb*. Swelling-

of the Joints or Limbs; Bruises or any Bone 01
1 Nerve Affections.- Incipient stages of

.Croup, Chilblain*, tc., ic.

' Read the Certificates :
We hereby certify that we have used *Beck^itb's>

Electric Liniment 'for Rheumatism and Neural<pa,
en

tly
Ma

and received entire relief from it» application,—
We confidently recommend it to the public. ~

a». F. M. RANSON, Jeff. Co., T*.
Mas. T. H. WILUS. •« •• ••
LIZZIES. PAGE.
MILDRED C. WATERS, "
Riv. C. M. CALLXWAY, (09 Wt»» ,

Lombai d Street, Baltimore.

Middleway. Jeff.' Co , W. Ta., 1
January 2Ist, 1363. C ,•

M>. GKO. H. BBCKWITII: _ f.J
Dear Sir — A few day* since I sprained my inklr

very severely. It wa* badly swollen, and very
painful— I could not get on my boot. A friend gave
me some of your Liniment. I used it once only —
rubbed long and well at night, and the nexvmorn-
ing was so tar relict ed as to be able to get on my
boot and walk without limping.-

I believe it to be the greatest Liniment now-
known, and rcrommend it to every one. , '

I am, rir, yours gratefully . -
GEO. W. NELaO.V. '

Cf> FOB SALE sv AISQCITH & BRO.and CAMP--.
BELL & MASON. Druggist* at Charlestown. •=• -

January2S, 1868— ly. j.{

PUBLIC SALE
' ' I °*Household and "-Kitchen

I WILL sell, at Public Sale, at my retidrnrenrav
Watson's Factory, on the Shcnandoah River,

four mile* Irom Cbartestown, on •
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1868,.

(If Fair, if not the next Fair Day)
Mi EifTiae STUCK OP

HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN

Consisting, in part, of ;
: TWoFrench Bedsteads. Msttressei, Tables,

Chair*. Bureaus, with Mrr-rori — one w ith MaB-
b!c Tup; Marble - tup ami Plain Washsiaads^ . :

;• . W'aluul Cradle, One Child's Carmn,
One Parlor 8«ove, One excellent Cook'Stovr,. .

No. 6— for wood or coal ;
Quer n s w are .Tinware , Wash-Tubs, and! man y

other articles not nerrssary to eauraerate.
One MILCH COW— will MOB be frcih.
Oue Two-horse Plough.

:"TBBM8 QP SAI^E,
Al l .uma under 810, Cash: on i-ums of ,f iD an<J

upwanls a. credit of Nine Months, with interest
from Jay of sale, the purchaser giving bond withr
approved security

(» No property to be removed until the terms- «f
sale are complied with. Sale to rnmmeare a4 K»;
o'clork, A . M . JAMES TONGE.

January 23. 1SS».

WANTED,
•4-

sleep in death ; they have lost nine thousand
: millions of property. They have suffered for
their crimes, and none more than .he repre-
hended the calamity and woes they had

.brought upon the country; none felt more

f — A resolution has been introduced;
the Kentucky Legislature with reference- to
compensation for slaves taken by the United
States Government for military service. The
position is taken that the refusal to pay/such
claims is direct repudiation, especially as an
appropriation was made. for their liquidation.,

— The Virginia Constitutional Convention,
having resolred to invite General .Grant to
visit that body and address them, they ap~
pointed four whites and one nogro to_carry
the welcome, b The Examiner says that when
the Committee reached the Spotswood, where'
the General is staying, the committee were;
invited up to the parlor, and Kelso. the negro,
'•left to cool his limbs in the halL"

ion to the Union in good faith Had Hot cretanotner diabolicaUcheme for oppressing!
.these people been punished enough ? ^Three «and harrasfi;ng the Sonthern people It £
bundred thousand of their best and bravest t anderstood th°t 3Ir. Brooks of New York,,

member of the Reconstruction Committee,.
addressed a note to Stevens protesting again.-1'
any meeting not held in the room of the i
Committee in the Capitol. As there is DO]'
power to bold meetings of a Congressional
committee outside of the Capitol, unless by
special legislation or consent of the commit-
tee. Mr. Stevens will have again to convert
the meeting into a political caucus. Should
there be any attempt to -transact committee
business, the matter will be brought to the
attention of the House as a question of prro

1 GOOD JOURNEYMAN BLACKSMITH, lo
J~\. whom I vill give liberal wages s ml -constant
employment. J O H N U. SHEW B R I D G E .

, S>ummit Point, Ja>a. iS. I8C3—41.

: KOT1CE.

SETTLE UP —The undersigned has his accounts
ready, and all persons knowing themselves in-

debted will please settle without further notice.
M. B. FRYER.

Rippon. Jan. 29.186>j-3t.

CLOSING OUT SALE OF
-FALL A N D W I N T E B G O O D S .
> Great Kcdsctlon Made In Priee*.

THE undersigned will sell from this date bis en-
tire Stock of Goodis. consisting of Domestic

Dry.Good*, Fancy Goads, Hosiery and Notions,.
READY-HADE CLOTHIXQ,

GenUf Kurniahing Goods, Hati, &c., at greatIv
reduced prices.

The best Calicoes front 121 to lS i
Brown Muslins... . . . . JO, 12, 16,18
Bleached " ". MO, 12. 15, SO, 25
De Laues •...: 20 M
All-Wool Flanpcia ; 37, 50, td ••
Balmoral Skirt* .-.: |,50 "

A deduction of from 15 to toper emt an all ,
Good*! Velvet Ribbons, Bugle Trimming*, Uresa
Buttons, 'and other Fancy Goods loo numerous to
mention. Fine Lambswool Hoce for Ladies and
Misses ttnptr etnt leu than regular prices.

GREAT INDUCE&I JUiTS OFFERED IN
BEADY-MADE CLOTHIITQ.

I will aell whole Suits, such aa
Casiinet at .08.00, worth 812.00

- Union Cauimere it 910, -worth 815
AII-Wool do. ".. 15, •• 20 to 25
Blk, Sack Coat from 4.50 lo 10—wjurth doubfe-..
3.in 13 and Test at same rate of price*.

The Stock of Gents' Furnishing Good* at firsfr
Baltimore Cost.

Fin* White ShirU from 9\ to $21.
Caasimere asd Flannel Shirts $1 to 92}.

Gents' Undershirt*, Linen and Paper C<J!ari,
Suspenders, Buck and Caj»imere Glovis, Neckties,
etc., will all be closed out at first cost.

: M. BEHREKD,
A yen t for H. C. at the old stand opposite

Campbell fc Mason's Drug Store.
Jawuary 28,1868. ; ; • . . ' • _ .

,
tbe addi.

f f. Bought
since the decline', they will be sold accordingly.

Ja0L28,.l8fi», , H.L. HKIBK&LL.

NOTICE.
OCR arcounU are ready for. settlement— those

persons indebted wi l l please call and cjuare
up. At we have 'been sufferers by the credit sya-
tem, we must hereafter do a CASH business.—
Thirty days' credit given to prompt customers.

Jan. 28. 1868. MILLER fc SMITH.

ENGLISH Black Silk Webbing, for repairing
Congresa Gaiters, tor sale by

Jan. 28. KEAR3LEY sc SHEERER.

KNttTISG COTTON.—Bleached, Unbleaehej
and Blue Mixed Knitting-Cotton—all number*
sale by KEAHSLEYk SHEERER,

s. 23. W«3.

N E W G O O D S .
]\TY Stock ba»ja«t been replenithed by 11
ill t ion of ms.iy SEASON ABLE GOODS.

v

f -
J«n. 2S.

Keenly the loss of the brave defenders of the
Union ; but why should they be punished
more ? jtjhy should not their feelings be re-
ciprocated and some endeavor made to con-
ciliate them f The action of: .Congress wag
effective not to heal, but to tear open the
wounds. When the Roman province of La-
tium revolted and was subdued, the question
arpse in the Roman Senate, ''What should be
done with Latinm ?" Some said disfranchise

"them; some said confiscate their property,
bat no one proposed to make them the vas-
sals of their former slaves! . Noble old Ca-
millas rose and said, make them your fellow-
citisens.! And b this republic, the outgrowth
'of Ithe civilization of ages, to.be behind bar-
barian Rome in clemency ?- Why cannot we,
as Christian people, learn that love is the
tnie way to reach the hearts of the people ?

In his opinion it was a crime against the
' constitution, to impose nezro domination upon

ilege.
. .

—We notice the presentation of a bill ID
the Missouri Legislature, makisg it compnl-f
sory upon all parents and gaardiaagi to send
their children to school at least four month*
in the year, under penalty of fine. Tkk if
the Plymouth Rock Jdea of personal 'liberty
and the right of die eitiien, as improved and
intensified under the net? Radical dispensa-
tion. ___ - : - . - . — I

— The town council of Winchester intend
purchasing Sbawnee Spring*^ a Park.

SECURE THE SHADOW,
•RrVB THE SUBSTANCE FADES.

AND accordingly the citizens of Cbstrlestowa,
and vicirity, are invited to call at any gallery-

the Carter House, lately Die
fwrelwi l lbe • '

PHOTOGRAPH their
Camera, assisted by a properly managed Jijrb*.caQ
do. Call and Irjr me, and 1 will do mr heat to.

ALLEN r. HALL.

Yard.) where 1 will be pleaaed to wait oa tboKstnd-
i*cn M fritafblJy »» tbe-

P.8.—Waatrf—a nnall Hoote. A liberrl ret* .
will be paid. A pply at Hall's Gallery.

December 24, ISfl— 9m-

KEEP II BEFOBE THE PEOPLE,
fl^HAT L. DUOCLK U dealer in Gold and Sa»-r
1 Watches, Rich Jewelry, SUver aad Silver Pla

ted Ware of all kiads; also, » a Remirvr of Gold
aad Silver Watches, Clock* aad Jewelry of sab
kirds. Call and see bim.aa he Is deUrmimed to
sell as low aa correspooding articles can he had in
Baltimore, at Stewart's old itaad in Charbtowa.

Pertmber 18. IStTT. ^

CASH.
PERSONS knowing themselvw to be indebted to

us, arc notified that payment is required at
t'uce. . JJ

I
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LOCAL MISCELLANY.

CotJBT-IIousR AND JAIL.—We notice by
proceedings of the lant meeting of the

ft Board of Supervisors, that an order was passed
; authoGiing Mr. J. H. Haines to take charge

of-the Court-Uouse and Jail property of this
town. Here is a pretty heavy task imposed

Tipon the bulky supervisor oC this township,
buf we expect he will prove equal to the

;j emergency. This property has already been
too long exposed to the storms of winter, and

",• ' . ; . we are glad to see. that there is at.least some
show that it will now be oared for. What the
custodian is to do with it, is more than we
can tell, but as he is entrusted with its gen-

, .. _ «nl .charge,'we suggest that for the present,
to prevent further vandalism/ he gather to-
gether these relics of the past, and house

. tkem under his immense tobacco sign. Here
they would be secure, and suffer no further
depreciation from exposure, to inclement
Vreatber. [f the county-seat^of Jefferson is
permanently removed from Charlestown, this
action of the Board of Supervisors is entirely
gratuitous, as we are informed. The title to
this property is only vested in'.the county, so

i long as it is used for the purposes specified
in the deed, after which it reverts to the heirs
of the late Charles Washington, who con-
tiemplate the immediate institution of meas-
ures to enforce compliance with the terms of

i ! tue deed. In the meantime, the Supervisor
will entitle himself to the gratitude of these

J-l -". heirs by taking good care of the propeity.

! GALA NIGHT A^'UNIONVILLE.—A spicy
^•" i correspondent writes us that the usually quiet
* •-. neighborhood of Unionvjlle; was on Thursday

evening last, the scene of a lively gathering,
•" A dextrous, handv, natty little man, by style

*? PROFESSOR Lours," gratified the inhabi-
tants by the exhibition of a ".Fire Balloon."

A After much artistic skill and careful manipu-
•j lation, a gaily colored, star spangled machine,

about fifteen feet in height was manufactured,
„. and report gjtting abroad that, wind and

weather, permitting, it would take its serial
flight on the above evening,' Mr. Melvin's

.-, ramed'cheap store became the rendezvous of
an excited assemblage. Soon after G o'clock,
nothing daunted by winter's pall, fair maids
and-joyous swains, in their merry sleighs with

r . tinkling bells, intermingled with equestrians
and pedestrian?, arrived in quick succession f

lill nearly two hundred auxious spectators,
I ' eager to witness the sight of the meteor-like

traveller, were congregated; A little after 7
1 -S- the vigorous .shouts of youth announced the

.inflation.completed, and the balloon''Success,'

as if-disdaining to remain longer fettered to
this limited sphere, gracefully soared aloft,
amidst the cheers of delighted spectators, the
report of firearms, and the martial music of

_^, fife and drum, wending its way through the
vast expanse' of endless space in a north-
easterly direction. ' ;When last seen it was

•" " ,' "O'er the bins and far away."
" ; *

-JUSTICE ~&T LAST.—From/the following
. . _ • item which .We elijp.fr'oin-the Richmond En~

'"-.' fftirfrof a recent date, it"will be seen that
one of our citizens has been successful in a
suit long pending; aod;one which strongly il-
lustrates the delays of the law :—

A short while before the war John Avis,
;-«- the keeper of John B7own, appealed to the

circuit court of Richmond from a decision of.
the auditor of public accounts', disallowing' a
certain claim against the Commonwealth of
Virginia amounting to §165 for fuel and
lights supplied in the jail of Jefferson countJS

I '• - from .October 17th, 1859, to March IGthV
1860, to the guard therein employed to watch
John Brown and other prisoners confined in
said jail, charged with treason and conspiracy
to induce slaves to rebel and make insurrec-
tion and other felonies. On the 10th of Feb-
ruary, 1861, Jud-je Meredith decided that
the dedRon of the auditor was erroneous and
rendered a judgment in favor of John Avis

,,-j j for the full amount of the claim—whereupon
the auditor appealed to the district court of

• | Williamsburg upon a writ of supersedeas to a
' _ , . , judgment of the circuit court of .Richmond.
|i~ The district court of appeals, which met re-

cently at Williamsburg, has affirmed the
judgment of the lower court, and the sum
claimed by John Avis-ordered to be paid.

BUILDING ASSOCIATION.—The • second
loan of this Association was effected on Sat-
urday evening last, when two shares of stock
•were redeemed at §184.75 per share, being a
premium of §75-25 perNshare. The bidding
for.this money was quite spirited, a number
of contestants entering the ring. Mr. S. II.
WooDDY was the successful bidder.

V

RESTORATION .-^rom'a. report frota. the
department in';Wa|hitfgton city, havibg
charge of '-'capturedjand abandoned proper-
ty," we observe tliat jthelhoosehold furniture
of Cqt LEWIS W4WAkHlNQTON,.<»f tliis
county, was sold at auction by order .of the
Treasury agent, and ihe^proceeds §1,162 re-
turned to him.. • >

"* 't *.-''- - * .

THE CONCERT.—Mr. LESEM'S Concert on
Tuesday night last w is all that the bills called
for. Some of the pi e ces were decidedly well
rendered, and on thejwfiole, gave^pretty gen-
al satisfaction. • L "" :.

PAY UP.—W§ doa't like to dun, but how
are we to, avoid .it? Many .of our patrons
will not pay withoutjit, and yet complain that
we are always dunning them. The only rem-
edy is to pay up, and, our word for it. vwe will
not dun you.

Berkeley Items,
from the Neic Era we clip the following

items :

—'We notice in tne recent proceedings of
the Board of Supervisors, that bills-amount-
ing to near eight hundred dollars, for repairs
on'Court House, hav( jbeen presented. This;
in addition to the 3 L,300 paid for roofing,*
aud the bills not yet in, makes that structure
•a costly affair.
; —On last Saturday even in gas Mr. Hughes,
engineer in the eraplpj1 of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad,vWas. ifeturning from his work,
between the hours oil 6 and 7 o'clock, he was
ricftjcn over by 'some-one unknown, knocked
down and had his shctalder dislocated, and was
otherwise injured. [The dislocation was re-
duced by Dr. IIamfll|i He is now doing well.

—The ladies of tjie German Refor.ni Church,
of this place, are ma Icing/.extensive prepara-
tions for their comin;; Fair, to be held in Wi-
song llall, commencing on Thursday the 13th
day of February. 'I |ie known skill,and ex-
cellent management If the ladies having it in
hand, is a sure guar ntee that it will be au
fait in every partipuar } We trust the pub-
lic will :show. its appi eolation by extending a
liberal patronage. j - • •

• CHURCH DEDICATION.—On last Sunday
the Trinity Episcops 1 Methodist Church of
Martinsburg was de iicated to the service of
Almighty God. The-services on that occasion
were simple', solemn ind sublime to a degree.
The dedicatory sera on was preached by the
Rev. Dr. llozel, of JJaltimore, from the Text
—Mathew, Chapter j l2 ,6th verse—"But I
say jUntd, you,-that iri ithis- place is one greater
than the temple." ' 3he sermon was the finest
exhibition oi orator;r| we; ever listened to,
ponderous in artrunii ut, felicitious and chasteL

in diction, aud magi jficent in the gorgeous-
ness o' Illustration—at one moment it re-
minded you of-the Ji|a.utiful simplicity of a
Bunyan, at. the nexr.jpfjthe rigid logic of a
Tillotson. '• Verily, yf-hpm the Lord qalleth
he endorseth." i • '

At the close of t tfp .services a collection'
was taken up a'nd.Si'§Q:realized. At night
the Rev. Dr. Poisi ill; preached a good "old
timed" Methodist sermon whicn thrilled both
saint and sinner, af ' tcfj which the "Hat" was
•'passed around" aid1' §350 realized. The
Church is paid for, ;.nd stands to-day a monu-
ment to the energy and perseverance of Rev
D. Shoaff and two! or three bartered.-old
Methodists, Truly the saints may exclaim
"How firm a iounaation ye Saints of the
Lord." . , - "•

[From Saturday

Belle
New York Herald ]

n Court;..]"

SALE OF TOWN LOTS.—\Ve understand
tliat the town lots, known as tire Foundry
Property, at the north-eastern end of town,

^and, containing two acres, have be'eu disposed
of fey Hon. WM. LUCAS, to Mr. J.. B. Mc-
KLBOT, for the sum of Sl.GOO. There are
no improvements on the lots..

HARPEH'S FERUY PROPERTY.—On "Mon-
day last, in the Senate, Mr. Wilson reported
from the Committee on Military Affairs,
•without amendment, the bill authorizing
the sale of the lands, tenements, &c., of
the United States at Harper's Ferry.

"The bill provides: ' First, to defraying the
expenses of the sale: Second,to refunding
to the United States the original purchase
money, arid tte surplus to the State of West
Virginia, for the use of the school fund:
With an amendment providing that the Sec-
retary of War shall have power .to convej by
deed all portions of said property which have
heretofore been set apart for religious, charit-
able, educational and town purposes.

BECKWITH'S LINIMENT.—By examining
bur advertising columns it will be seen that
.our worthy countynian, Mr. GEO. H. BECK- |
WITH, has recently prepared a liniment for
the care of rheumatism, neuralgia, and other
diseases, so prevalent in this climate. The
character of the certificates appended to Mr.
B.'a card, and the assurances we have from
other sources, satisfy us that this is a valuable
liniment, and that it will effect the relief
•which it promises. We advise those who are

to jjive it a fairitriaT

THE SOUTHEBS SPV DIVORCED FROM HER HUSBAND.

Another chapter In flip, eventful history of Belle
Boyd, " Stonevdll'' Jackson's favorite scout in the
Shcnandoah Valley dnriner th.e campaign in Vir-
ginia, closed ycsterdaj-, when Judge Cardozo, at
Supreme CuurtChanibfireTnnidered a decision die-
solving- .thQbandsof ruitrimony between the "Belle
ol the Valley," and Simuel \V. Harding-. At the
close of her career wh ich rendered her name his-
toric in connection yvi th some of the events of the
late rebellion. Belle went to England and made her
debut'as an actress at ane of the London theatres.
While in the exercise af her ncV vocation she be-
came acquainted with; a man named Samuel W.
Harding, and subsequently, on ths 25th of August,
1S64 wap married to h|m in that.city at St. Joincs'
church,^Piccadilly. She continued to perform in '
public for sometime, 1 er name, memorable in con-
sequencfcof her darin = -and'rornanticachievements
o*n behalf of the " lost cause," proving- a aufficient
attraction to 4he English people, so many of whom
sympathized with th; Southci'u people in their
struggle. Her husband, who had auo acquired
some notoritt"? as au author and au aclor, was for-
merly an .officer in i he United; States navalser-
vice. A short time-since Uelle tjcturaed to Amcri-
ica with her husbnnil and performed in various
theatres throughout tjie country^, and orily-a few
evenings since made l ;er bow to;a -Ntw 1 ork au-
dience at the French theatre. ,•'• t '

In December last,in consequence of certain proofs
of infidelity on behalf jf her liege, the commenced
an action for divorce a vinculo nutlrimonii against
him. The suit was instituted i'h the Supreine
Court by the^scrvice af sumuions and complaint
upon herhtfeband per jonally, and services admit-
ted in his own handw riling- The case was refer-
red to Nathan Gratz, to take testimony and deter-
mine the issues, and i sport his opinion thereon to
the court. Proof WBS taken ol the marriage, and
it was conclusively g rown <hat the defendant was
guilty as charged in the com plaint, the offence hav*
ing b«en committed v. Ah one Fannie Sinclair, at a
house in Crosby stree ... Thed. fehdant did not ap-
pear upon the rcferenr e, as he is at present in Cali-
fornia, but his father 'ras present and superintend-
ed his son's interests,!no defence being iuterpo=ed,
however. An autogripli letter of the defendant,
written to "My DearjCoIonel," a fritnd* of Hard-
inar's.g-iving the rcaland fictitious names of "his i
damsel," Fannie, an<f s tat ing-that she "had acard
ofhis (Harding's) sticking-rn her glass," was also
produced for the plaii t i f f in evidence.

The relcree.reported in favor of plaintiff on all
the issues, and the co irt confirmed the report yes-
terday. Belle asks ~n3 alimony from her fo rmer ]
husband, and, was ap| arcntly anxious only to get
rid of him. ijhe state J explicitly on the reference
that she wished to resume her maiden name. Belle
Boyd.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
' TO

The REV. EDWARD A. WILSON will send (free
of charge) toall who desire it, the prescription with
the directions for making and using- the simple
remedy by which he was cared of a lung; affection'
and that dreadful disease Consumption. ' His only
object is to benefit the afflicted, ana he hopes every
sufferer will try this prescription, as it will cost
them nothing-, and may prove a blessing. Please.
address REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

No. 165 South Second Street,
Williamsburgh, New York.

. May 14,1867—ly. ' . .

IKFOBMATION.
Information guaranteed to produce a luxuriant

.growth of hair upon a bald head or beardless-face,
also a recipe for the removal of'Pimples, Blotches,
Eruptions, etc., on the skin, leaving the same soft,
clear, and beaatiful, can be obtained without charge
b y addressing - • ' • • • • ' .

TJHOS. P. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
May W, 1867—ly. 823 Broadway, New York. .

Hfi AL E S T A T E .

EBBOBS PP YOUTH.
: A Gentleman who suffered 'for years from Nerv-

ous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects
of youthfu l indiscretion will, for the sake of suffer-
ing humanity,send free to ail who need it, the re-

.cipe and directions for making the simple remedy
by which h e was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit
by the advertiser's experience, can do so by ad-
dressine, in perfect confidence,

JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar street, N. York.
May 14, 1867—If.

M I S C E L'L-A N E O U S .

GEOEOe C. THOMAS. J [JACOB ADAMS.

(Formerly of Woodsboro', Md.)

THOMAS & ADAUK,
PHCENIX CARRIAGE WORKS,

'sERRYVILLE, CLARKE COUNTY, VIRGINIA,

WE the undersigned continue tomanufacturoat
our shop and wilt keep on hand at all times.

and make la order any style of vehicles, in- the line

°f C A R B r A G E S , B U G G I E S ,
Shirting Top Phaetons, Rockaways with Sin-

gle and Double Seats, Spring Wagons
with Shining Tops, and Sleighs,

of any description, ano as low- in price as can be
bought in the State, according to the quality 61 work
we offer to our customers.

We carry on the whole branch of the business,
and buy the very best material in large quanties
and out of first hands, and we therefore feel able lo
serve our customers, and make it to the interest of
the peopl.e of Clarke and adjoining counties, to call
and sec us tefore dealing elsewhere. :

We have had a great many calls for cheap work,
therefore, to accommodate all persons, we- have
made arrangements' with regular carriage dealers
North to furnish us with that class of work if de-
sired. Any persons leaving theirorderswithuscah
have them filled as follows :
TUMBLING TWO-SEAT ROCKA WAYS, from

• S 175 to- #240. •
SHIFTING TOP BUGGIES, from S 200 to ©220.
GERMANTOWN WAGOAS, " $275 to $34U.

We will not make ourselves in any way responsi-
ble for any of this work aa.tbe most of it is put up
fur sale and not durability. IJut any we make we
will .guarantee and warrant tor-twelve montbs.and
if any of our work does not turn out according to
representation, we will make it good without adol-
lar of cost to the parties buying. All kinds of re-
pairing atti ncled to with neatness and despatch ,and
prices to suit the times. Old carriages and bug-
gies taken in exchange for new ones. .

THOMAS & ADAMS,
Sept. 10, 1867— Gm. . ! Berryville, Va.

CARRIAGES !_CARRIAGES! I

JUST received from Baltimore, and will be sold
at reduced prices,

O. G. GERMANTOWN. from $300 to $350;
TURN OVER SEA FROCtfA WAYS, trimmed with

LEATHER, from £200 to $250; -
BEST LEATHER TOP BUGGIES, with Cloth

HEADLINING, $225. '
Several Second Hand CARRIAGES, BUGGIES

and ROCKA WAYS, at very low prices.
W.J. HAWKS,

Agent for Win. McCann.
Nov. 26. 1867—3m. [Clarke Journal copy.] • ,-

GREAT REDUCTION L\

CALICOES,

COTTONS,

COFFEE, .

. 9, 10, & 121-2 ctsi

9 to 25cts.,

23 to 28 cts,

DUESS GOOBS AT 8§ST!
: }}'•' - v I . • ' . '

N order to meet the wants of the Public, and
conform to tte late declines in the cities, I shall

from this time forward, sEll goods at greatly re-
duced prices. The special attention of the ladies
is called to our stock of DRESS GOODS, which trr'
are selling off at cost I ; also have a nice line of
CASSIMERES, CLOTHS, SATINETS, BOOTS,
HATS, GROCERIES, &c., all of which will be
sold as low as the lowest. All I ark is a call, and
if my prices are not as low as others, 1 do not ex-
pert to sell. DAVID HOWfiLL.

January 7. 1863. - j

State-of West Virginia,
Jefferson County.

Jlhn T.Gibson,

In the Circuit Court,
December 12, 1881.

Ealtinnre Markets.
S,,LOBDAY, January 25. 1S6S.

GOLD.—130;^
FLOUB.—Market doll; Super 8POaS975, Extra

9 75a$Il , Family V225a$l3 00 Rye Flour, 7 75a
§3 25. Corn Meal, $6 00. Buckwheat, 4 50a$5.

GBAIN-—Wheat—Fed 2 25a§2 SO, according to
quality;. no white quoted. Corn—white 3116,
yellow 1 15a§l 18. Oais, 75a"7 cents. .

DRY *OODS, NOTIONS, &C., &C,,
-At Fair Prices.

IT has been remarked that "the Merchant who
offers to,se.ll his goods below cost must cither

cheat himself, the. purchaser or the persons from
whom he procurea his merchandize." It may be
so or it may not. Theundorsig-ned has not attained
the eminence of a public benefactor to the extent of
selling goods at wholesale prices or thirty per cent
less.than '.bey can be bought anywhere under the
sun! He ir.akcs no such false pretenses, but offers
his goods, fairly and squarely allround.as CHEAP
as any in the market—making only a reasonable
profit. The stock lias been carefully selected.—
Purchasers are invited to examine it

Jan. 1.4, lb6S ' "• . EUGENE WEST.

^ AUCTIOSEER'S NOTICE.
rpHE undersigned offers his-nerviros to the people
A oi Jefferson as an AUCTIONEER. He will

attend PUBLIC SALES,and perform ths usual du-
ties of an Auctioneer upon the most reasonable
terms; at.d will «xert himself in the interest of the
parties cancerned. Letters addressed to me at Har-
per's Ferry, or left a; the Spirit of Jefferson Office,
will Teceivepromptaltention...

: : J. D. POTTERF1ELD
Decembej 17,1SC7 — 3m.

SLEIGH BASKETS.
A GENERAL assortment and variety of sizes,

cheap as the cheapest. -Call and see them. For
sale by, _• • :.. || |-f. Vf. EBY

Geo. W. Eichel- |
bcrger. A d m i n - ^ I n Chancery. (Decree.)
istratorol James | ,
D. Oibsua, and |
others J

EXTRACT FROM DECREE. .'
Ajid it is fur ther adjudged, ordered and decreed

that this cause, by consent of parties, \>c referred to
Samuel Kidenour, as a Special Commissioner with
instructions, . . .

1st'. To settle and 'state the account of i»eo. W.
Ficlielberger, administrator of James D. Gibson,
deceased, and convene the creditors of said estate
and ascertain the debts and'liabilities thereof—the
liens and their priorities.i j

2d. To ascertain the rental and value of the real
Estate ol which-true ,said| James r). Gibson died
seized, and whether the personal assets and the an-
nual rents of the realty lor five years will discharge
the liabilities of said estat,e.

3d. To audit all debts due by the^said Jaoies D.
Gibson individually, or due by hirii ns one of the
firm i>f Redtoan & Gibson, stating' the saih'e sepa-
rately.

4th. To ascertain the state of the social assets of
the firm of Redman & Gibson,and how farthe same
are available for the payment of the social debts,
together with all other matters deemed pertinent
ty himself or that any of the parties may require to
have stated, and notice of the takinsrof this account
published for four pucccssive weeks in any conve-
nient newspaper shall be equivalent to personal ser-
vice: of <hf ; said 'notice upon the parties or any of
them, and make report of bis proceedings to the
next term ol this court.

i • A copy. Teste.
JAMESD. FATMAN,

Deputy Clerk.

. The parties interested in the above ilecrce will
please take notice to have'their testimony ready,
and meet at my office, in Charlestown, on Wednes-
day, the'29th day of January, next, »t 11 o'clock,
A.M. SAMUEL RIDENOUR,

December 31, 1S67—St. , Special Commis'r.

; ARCTIC tiUMO
COMBINES the merit of the Buflai .ind .Gum
\j Over-Shoes, fvr eale by-

.'an; VU.I^6S. . ' KEARSLHY & SHEERER.

.

IH

i, AGENTS WANTED
FOR THE

C A M P A I G N S OF F O R R E S T
AND HIS CAVALRY.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

THIS historical record of the most brilliant ex-
ploits and daring ad vent urea o( the war, among

its many valuable and interesting contributions to
historical truth, clears up, on unquestionable au-
thority, all misrepresentations in regard to the tak-
insr of Fort Pillow by General Forrest. Address,

J; P. MILLER & CO
January 7, 1865— 2m. Philadelphia, Pa.

STN BURNEB ,
For Sujcty, Economy 'and Brilliancy of

Flame, is Unsurpassed.

TEE leading merits are, viz: 1st. It is simply
constructed, and the.draft is so arranged as to

prevent the parts contiguous to the oil from be-
coming heated to cause the generation of gas , there-
fore is non-explosive. i

•2d. The gla,sa chimney can be removed by the
hand at the lower part, without burning the fingers.

3d. It saves oil. For sale by
Jan. 14, 186S. KEARSLEY » SHEERER.

CHEAP GOODS. ~^
KEARSLEY & SHEERER are now receiving

their second supply of FALL GOODS, at
greatly reduced prices. . : . .

December 17, 1?67. .

'.

.ESPA|̂  AGENCY.
THK undersigned have tikis day entered into cp-

partnersbip'for the purpose of transacting all
kinds -of business pertaining t* the buying and-

ESTATE.-

THE
which we possess are not surpassed by any Agency
in-West Virginia, one ol the firm being in Penn-
sylvania, ad veriising and soliciting for this office.

We .therefore invite the owners of
REAL ESTATE^

MILL PROPERTIES.:' S
HOpSES, LOTS, j&o.,

for sa le, to rail ''it. our office in CHARLESTOWN,
JEFFERSON COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA, and
let us have a correct description of your property,
tbat w« may make quick sales. . • - , ' '

We ask all those who are interested in the im-
provement of this couiitry , to give us their assist-
ance, encourage us in pur efforts to introduce men
of capital and enterprise, by giving- us your lauds
to advertise %*CALL OR ADDRESS.

RICHARDSON & WALTON, ,
. CBABLBSTOWU, Ww VA.

L A. LOCE, R. E; Agent, Martinsburg. W; VaJ
B. J. SMITH Sc Co., do., Newtown,Perin.,!
B L A K E R , WIILIABD;^ Co.; Newtown, Pa. . j

»,* OFFICE— Formerly- occupied by Samtiel
Ridenour, Esq.

November 19.-1867— 3ra.

AGENCY,
'

I II A VE asseciated with tne as my agent at Ilall-
town, on the W: & P. U. R., Daniel B. Lucas,

Esq., who will attend to. the "sale of all lands en-
trusted to him in that end of the 'county. To pur-
chasers of such lands as he may advertise, he will
afford facilities and conveyance to look at the same,
and give them :m opportuni ty to consult well known
udeesdf lands lying in the caunty, N . . ' . ' '

December 3, 1S67, S. HO WELL BROWN.

TETE MOST RELIABLE CTJSHION used
in BUUard Tables ia the -

CAT-GUT CUSHION,
- Manufactured by KAVANAGH ft DECKER,

and Patented Dec. 18, 1806. (See Scicutitic
American; Vol. 18, No. 11.)

I t ia theOXLY Cushion thntposspSsesalHha
qualities essential to a PKKFECT Cushion.
ft la the most clastic and most durable Cushion
ever offered to the billiard-playing public, aa is!
abundantly proven by,the great demand for it
since its introduction, i The peculiarity which
distinguishes the GAT-GUT Cushion nnd ren-
ders it superior to all others, is the tightened
cord of cat-gut which overlies the tace aud edge
ot the rubber and running the fall length of tne
Cushion which prevents the ball from bedding
Into the rubber and jumping from the table.

. . The addition of the cat-gut cord also adds much
. to the elasticity of the Cushion.

The CAT-GUT 'Cushion has already open
applied to over 1,000 tables which are In con-

. f t ;mt-use. It can be applied to tables of any
muke for $75 per set. •;

KAVAWAGII & DECKER'S Factory, at the
corner of! Centre and Canal Streets) N. Y., is
the most complete of its kind in tbe world. .
The machinery is of the most improved charac-
ter, the lumber drying room the largest in the
United States, the material used the best that

., ca.n.be purchased, aad the workmen thoroughly
skilled. [

lillliardl Cloth, Balls, Cnes, and Trimmings,
all o f l h o b e s t niaki-','eoiist.i'itly on lunid.

KAVANAGU & DECKKll arc the only
agents in| this country for KAY'S CUE CK-
JIENT, adjudged by competent authorities to
be the best cement over usi-d.
FULL SIZK TABLES CUT DOWN FOft $100.

Send for Illustrated Price List.
KAVANAGH & DECKER, V

Corner of Centre & Canal Sto., • :

New York City.
: ' AndCOl & 603 Fourth St., cor. Washington

. Avenue. • ;
-p. tCo., ; ST. LOUIS, Mo.

; November 19, 1867.

HENRY, MOORE & GENUNG,
Manufacturers and Jobbers ol t

CLOTHING,
Noi 522 BROADWAY,

Opposite St. Nicholas Ilotel, Newi York.
THJLIP HEX11V, J«, formcrtj- 6f lk-nrjs, Smith ft

Towntend. . :. .
JOHS T. HBNRT. Ibnncrly of B«nubnry A Henry.
ALJ5X. T. MtHlBI!. frurmerlj witli Henij-l, Smith *
i$lLX.Q 1*. GESGSQ. i TownieuiL' - ' • r I " - • • •—• i < - 'We hare rcadya large, handsome and well
assa-ted stock of - -

JREADY-MADE CLOTHING,
manufrt'ctureil -by us exclusively for TUB
SOUTH EKX TRADE, which we are prepared to
cell at Low ruicr.s and on LinEi'.Ai, TKKMS.

Our Swck is adapted in material, style,
lengths, and. sizes, exclusively to the South, and
comprises gooda' from the IXJWEST PRICED to
the FINEST .MADE, including a large assort-
ment of goods for i •

i F»E£»MES'S WEAR.
Tiio recent decline in woolen nnd cotton

fabrics "r1.!! "nable usto offer CLOTUISG at
MUCH LOWKli I'itlCES tban It has been
sold for at-any time since I860.' -,. . I

CASH :AND CLOSE BUYERS FROM THE
SOUTH are iavtted to examine our atock before
purchasing, ns-we believe we can' offer them
great inducements.'

We will be happy to receive CKDEBS, and pur
long experience ip the Southern business
eiiit'ilcs us to make, .selectIons winch will be
certain to (rive entire'satisfaction. I- , -'.

Dcscrintive Catalogues witU prices sent by
mall if desired.

HEJfKY, 5IOOR5 ft GEXUNG,
NEW YoKJi July, 1827.

P.&CO.I ;
NovcmberjlO, 1867.

&T Broadway.

Look-Stitch Sewing Machines.
THEIU rRF.-EMrSKST StTPERIORrTT: VtlDICA.

Ttl) BV TUK nKClSIO.,8 Of THK
HIGHEST AUTHORITIES

Gold Medal, Fair Maryland
Institute. 1866..

All thehigheftprenuumsattbeMarylandln- •
gtitute,XewYorkandI'ennsylvanai5Mite;Faira

. in 1S60, given on Sewing Machines, except, one
eiven foi^ heavy leather work at the New York
Fair, after a terere ami impartialtest, WERE
AWARDED TO THE ELLLeTICMACHINK,

; namely :i aa ' -Ul
. "BestFamilySeiring-Mochine,'' .

" Beat Double-TbreadSIachine,"andforthe
"Best Samples oftfewiltj-Machine Work." -

Jlachinea (ichich are warranted for too years)
fonyardcd to any part of the woi Id, with printed

• instructions (which will enable any one to opef
ate them without the slightest difficulty) fotnse,
on receipt of the .price in current funds 6r by

I. draft; or thcymaybe sent, payment to becof-
lectcd on delivery, on receipt of satisfactory
assurance that it will then be made: nnd all
orders from a distance will be fait lifully filled as
if a per.-onalvi.jit and si'lrctimihadbci'n made.
Agt-nts wanted. For circulars, with samples of
work-, *

Address ELLIPTIC S. 31. CO. I-
i - 513Broadwa- NfY.

p.&co. D.S. CO VKRT, Gen. can't.
Novembcr!ia,lS67. - j 1 i . J".'

SEASONfBLE GOODS! \
AL\VAYS'anxious:to supply our customers with

every article needed in the changing seasons,
we are daily making-additions to our larsc and
general assortment hereioforeon hand. In the line
of BOOTS. SHOES, HATS and CAPS, our assort-
ment is so large and complete, and offered on such
reasonable terms, that none can fail to b; suited.—
Of GROCERIES, weiave every needed article-
Plain Linseys, Flannels, Cottons. Bed Tickings^
Calicoes. Wooland Cotton Hose for Ladies. Gloves, •
do., and Gentleaien's Socks, Buckskin Gloves.and-
a large variety of NOTIONS generally. -Knit'
(very be3t)iFlannel Shirts and Drawers, cheaper
than they can be had in the county, i

Also, a nice line of Breakfast Shawls, Children's
Sacks, Sontaes; Nnbias, Hoods, Twilights, &c.,—
Balmoral Skirt's, Boulwards emb-oidered—all wool
—seamless. |with so many other needed articles'as
this period of the year requires that an erwimera-"
tion is 'impossible. Call and examine before ^ur-
chasing elsewhere. TRUSSELU & Cv . I

.Nqvember 26,1867. , . ; - • . ; ' ;

GREAT ATTRACTIONS IN JULLINERI
MISS MAGGIE JOHNSON,

WOULD state, for the information of the Ladies
of Charlestown and vicinity, that she has re-

cently returned from Baltimore with a full sod
complete ttockof -. . ^ ' ,V

SEASONABLE MILLINERY GOODS,
composed of articles the most fashionable and be-
coming-. She • especially invites the attention of .
Ladies to her beautiful styles of ' j

BONNETS, HATS; ' ,.;!

FLOWERS, FEATHERS, «.c.,
all of which she means to sell at the most reasonable
.figures to those who favor her with their custom. ' .
: With the determination that her work siiall com
rnend itself for taste and utility, she confidently.ao-
ticipatcs a liberal share of public patronage. .

October 29,1867. ' 1 '

HANDSOME FRENCH CHINA SETTS. i
Gilt and Coral French China Setts.
Gold Band . : .«• •« I"
Plain WhHe «'•' •« "

A general assortment of Queens & Glass Ware.
Also, Wilcoir & Gibba' Family Sewing: Machines,
for sale by i ]W> EBY.

November 26, 1S67. j...

TUSTVeceived and on hand . '
J Old Port Wine, Old Madeira Wine, Old Sherry
Wine,p!d Brandy, Old H^tand Gin,Old Jsmaf, a
Spirit?; OMWhbkey. W. EBt. •

- •

H Ait FEE'S FERRY TRADE.

MBPEffS FEKBI
'.' • '•".-: ' ' • • :

AKO

STQEE,,

For Gentlemen, Tonth and CUIdrrn.
rpBE undersigned takes pleasure in informing
A the public that be baa just received, and will

continue to keep constantly on hand, a large and
well aelected Stock of the best, Made up - ' •
CIOTBIX6 FOR PALL AMD WINTER -WEAR.
all kinds of Gentlemen's Furnishing- Goods, Boots,
Shoes, Hate. Caps, Notions, TrunJcsi.Valisea.Satcb.
ela, 4c.,'&c.,&c.

Suit cf Coat, Pants and Vest, complete. Silk Mixed
Casaimerc, $f5; Qhick Cloth Suit; ^I'^W^Grcy
Hat rUon Casaime-e Suit, $1T; Fulled Linse,y Suit,
3 10 ; Separate portions of Suit at Ratable Prices.

Being~enabled-to bny~my Goods pf the first and
best Manufacturers in the Courury, I positively eay
I can offer BETTER and.CHEAPER GOOHS in
.my line than nave ever been sold in this neighbor-
hood.

Thankful for past favors, I respectfully solicit a
continuance of public patronage, and will endeavor
to merit the same. I respectfully request buyers
to call before, purchasing elsewhere and determine
for themselves if I 'do not tell cheaper the same
quality of goods than ^ny one else possibly can.

M. ROSENBERG, Shehnndoah St.J %
Opposite Dr. O'Donnell's Officea'nd Residence-,
September 24, 1867- tf. Harper's Ferry.

CtOTHIM!
CLOTHING!!

CLOTHISG!!!
rpHE undersigned takes pleasurfr in informing
A the public that he has just received and opened

a well selected stock of .„ ^, ,
PAIJ. AND WIlSTTE^l IGLOTHIJSIG,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS & CAPS. BOOTS & SHOES, SATCHELS,

TRUNKS &;NOTIONS,
to which he would respectfully in\-ite the attention
of those who wish to buy a go'jd article , :\\ low rates.

'.Persons will do well to cat! and examine, as be
is* determined- to please patrons.

JOHN L. SCHILLING,
• Opposite Shenandoah Hotel,

' • . , • Harper's 'Ferry, Va.-:
'f N. B.— Special attention paid to custom work, at
short notice. A fiuelotof samples alwaj eon hand.

September 24, 18b7. _ .

do.;
•do.;

do.)
do,

X IIA YE as cheap aa the market outside of B a l t i -
more or Wheeling will allow, a>yery large and

complete assortment of
COOK. AJfD HEATIJJG STOVES,

with the appurtenances complete for each. The
stock consists in part ot . '

'Noa. 7, 8 and 9—Ranger Cook Stove;
.' " : '7, S.and 9—Diamond Rock do.;

-'•. * •; " • 7, 8 and 9—Crescent ' d o
'.*«'!. 7,8 and 9—Kansas

! • « • ' 7, 8 and 9—Brilliant
.'•',.'V T,'8 »iid 9—Defiance r

. - !•?« 3 and 4—Comet, Heating-
i ". 3 and 4—Equator

The castings of these stoves are heavy, and will
last a longtime without any repair. CalL aud ex-
amine the assortment, and I am sure rtiy customers
will be satisfied with the prices, as well as theatoves,
of which I have a large number, particularly of the
Ranger Stoves. This pattern being highly ap-
proved. Iliave purchased thirty of them,

JAMES McGflAW.
Harper'a Ferry. Ortohpr 1.18fi7

TtiARlPER'S FERRY Bttllti
iTTHlE undersigned having-' purchassd the
J rDrtig Store formerly ^conducted by Mr.

Lajby,at the corner of ahenanduah and Hijjh
streets, Harper's Ferry, respectfully informs
the public that he designs giving- his exclusive care
and attention to its proper management. The
stock baa already been largely rep len i shed , aud
will be added to from time to time aa necessity may
require. "

{JCJ-PRESCRIPTIONS carefully compounded, and
orders respectfully solicited. C. E. SELLER.

Harper's Perry, October 8, 13G7. ' ' .
CUBE YOTnTHORSES.

STONEBRAKfcR'S Bell'sand FoUtz's Horse Pow^
._ dera, all highly recommended lor ail diseases
incident to horses, cows, sheep and swine, for sale
by i • C. E. SELLER.

Harpei'a Perry, Jan!21, 1363. -',

I : large and well selected stock of Statior cry,
t\. consisting in part of Cap, Letter and Note Pa-
per* Buff and White Envelopts_ of aJTsizcs,'Copy
Hooka, Steel Pens, Lead Pencils, Vis i t ing 1 Cards,
also a nice lot of fVencA Note Pa per, with Envelopes
to suit, iuat received and for sale by

C. E.BELLER.
Harper'8 Ferry. Jan. 21,1S6S. , ' • ; • . - ' - : • '

A SUPERIOR article of Cod Liver Oil, fully equal
zilto Buri.ett 's , Simes' or any of the bottled, oil,
and at one half the price, for sale by4be pint^.quart
or gallon, by - C. E BELLtR.

Harper's Perry, Jan. 21,1363.
DOCKET Diaries and Hagerstown Almanacks,fur
A sale by C. E. HELLER.

Harper's Ferry, Jan. 21,1868. T-: •

FOR'FROSTED FEET, a sure remedy to be
had at C. E. SELLER'S,

Harper's Ferry. Jan 21,1368.

/"t'UMRaUleg and Teething Rings can be had at
VX - . . - C. E. SELLER'S.

Harper's Ferry, Jan. 21, 1S6S.

TAXIiQTICEi i ]

THE tMc-payersol AverillTownaliipare hereby
notified that I will meet them at the Store of

Juhn W. Crantliam, in Middleway, on Thursday,
ol each wfeek, for the purpose of receiving theTaxes
now due far 1867. Five per cent will be charged on
all taxes unpaid after the Slat ol December, 1S67.

I will also be at the office of John Kbonce, in Har-
per 'n Ferry Township, ou Saturday of each'week,
lor the same purpose. GEO. KOONCE. D.S.

Nov. 26, I£o7— 3m.* '.

Bee Hives*
THE undersigned having pure based the right and !

entire and complete control of
LAXGSTHOTH'S PATEXT BEE HIVES,

for the county of Jefferson, are prepared to furnUh
•said Hives,-made in the beat manner of seasoned
jriaterial with recent improvements, to all who may
want them. For their merit and great superiority
over any and all other hives, we re/ei to any and all
persons who have them in use, of whom there are
many in this vicinity. We'can vouchforoverthree
hundred pounds of pure virgin Honey having- been

'taken from three .of these Hives in 1565, besides;
leaving an abundant supply for the winter use of
the bees in the lower or breeding department. ; .

As there are some persons in this county who have
tliese Hives in use who have no papers to show their
authority for using them, we hereby notify them
that we'will place our claims for their use, with
damagps, in the hands of a Lawyer fur settlement
irt the United Slates Court, if they disregard, this
noticrby not obtaining-the proper authority from
usV We have paid our money for this right, and >
do not intend that it shall be used by any cue with-
out authority and payment ol the patent tee.rTbcre
is but one side to this .question before .the Un i t ed !
States Courts, where the coats are v^ry heavy ,fin-l
dependent of damages. :A.s we are reluctant ('though;
determined) tp take this course, -we hope no one
will disregard this notice. T.hi? patent hag been
expended lor seven years from the 5th of Octobfr,
1867. We also cautiqn all persons (not authorized)
against m a n u f a c t u r i n g said Hives in this county.

•We have ordered some.of Langstroth'g netr.work
on the Honey Bee, and expect' soon to have them

'January 14, 1SK8.
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

T INEN Collars and" Cuffs, Hoods, Scarfs, Gloves,
JLl 4-c., for Ladies.. Neck-tiea and Cuffs ferOen-
•tleme'n, and many other additions to our ?'."« k of
^notions, j'ist opened by . D. HO WELL.

PERFUMERY, Ssoaps,
Brushes, for sale by

Hair. Nail and: Tooth
AISQT1TH fy BRO.

NEW Crop New Orleans Sugar and
Supcriorarticlc. • • W. EBY

JUST-received a new supaly of Cloths and Cas?i-
'meres, to which I ask fne at

Prices g-reatly reduced;
attenrion of buyers.

D. HO WELL.
17RESH Stock of FAMILY GROCERIES now rc-
JL ceivine-, with a general assortment of'gooda in
my line, which -will be sold at lowest cash rates.

Nov. 26,1S67. W.EBY.

B A L T I M O R E C A R D S

~\TEW Crop New Orleans SUGAR and MOLAS-
1\ SES.foraaleby
] _ ' • • KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

A COMPLETE assortment of Diaries for r.gj far
sale by A1SQP1TH k BRQ.

BUCK Gloves and Gauntlets, Sb^e-p Skin do for
sale by .' '' D.'HOVVELL.

LAMPS.-Coal Oil Limp»-a,haiid!.ojne aa-
sortment.'Also, Oil, fur gale b; W EBY..

PPTENT Carriage Jacks, the hojanrl tktapett in
i use, for sale by K-ANSON'fc DUKK.

IC^ULL stock Of Paper, Envelop**, fcc.^ JoTealeTT
-̂  Pec. 31. AISQUII H & BRO.

O UPEHIOJR FRENCH CASlMBRES, for eale by
*J , ' . . ELTR£NE WEST.

BLACK PEPPER, for.aale by
CAMPBELL 4 ~ A"x" *

HALL'S HairRenever aod CbeTalie^a Life &
1 the Hair, for sale by . AlSQUtTH »HRO\

1ORIAN1JER SUED, for tale by
CAMPBELL k MASON.

Hlr*4 h & to.,
• _jJ0BWRS«9» -'.-"

UfijES'jKa GENTS'
P u f tils h in £ G o o d s,

FAXCT GOODS, HOSIEBT. XOT10XS, 4C ,
978 Weit Baltimore Street,.

BALTIMORE.
09> Job Lots received daily from New York

Auctions.
January 14.1863—3o». , -,; ~-

• Ai Goodman,
WHOLESALE MAStFACTURKR

OF

Men's and Boys' Clothing,
263. Baltimore Street, <Up Stainj ~

•*- BALTUttORR.
January 14; 186S—3m. .

LEWIS SNELLENBERC,
VI-HOLI3.A1 E KCTA1L DKALEB

Ladies' & Gentlemen's
i? Goods ,

CLOAKS, SHAWLS, HOOP SKIRTS AND MIL-
GOODS,

>'o. •:;> North Eutaw Street, ,
' (Bctwcin J^cxiugtou roiicF«yeltcStr»^rts,): "•

BALTIMORE, MD.
January?.

A ugiut inc J.
BALTIJK>«B,MD

A. P. Roberts:in;

A. R. Botelrr.
Siir .? i iKst>ST»v s , V A

J 91. Bennett. •''
w, \V. V«. .

SM;IT.H, B E N S HIT & co.;
fcEiSERAL REAL ESTATE,

Foreign and Domestic Agents,
Wo. o, ST- PAUL STREET,

/ . j. ?, : " BALTIMORE, MD.

HA f ING reJabliihed oura*lrc*in tl* ctty of Oa}-
tiinore, u-iih tonnjectiuoa in Northern, Wmternand
Southern States, and slap in Europe, we will.buy
and sell Improved ar:d Unimprovrd Ijind* in the
!>outher.n. nnd Western StatM, especially in that
Staies.ul Virsr iu ia ami VVe»t Virginia.

AVe have superior tariiitic-s for tlJEposin? of Mine-
ral -froporty anij latg'e'bomp.. I'tractsol Land »uit-
able tor the set t lement of lain ranta.

We wil l give especial atteutio to the Purcha»e,[
Sale and Rent of Real Estate aTlf. city, and pt-r-
8ons locating or niakin°rln4e8tai?nv ere, will find'
it to thtir adviniajrc taconsult u».
X O C U A B C E UNLC£d ACTUAL SEE VICE I

December 2 J, !Sti7-6m.

[HENBV DUVALL.] [010. L. 1CLEHABT.]

B U Y ALL & 16 LE H A R T ,
Conimis'n Merchants

AKD AGGNTI FOB TUB SALE OP

TVRAF TOBACCO, QBATN, •

;Flour and Produce Generally,
I ' . 'ALSO DEALERS IN

FERTILIZERS, GCANO. SEEDS, tc. ,
No. CO South Stfreet, ' - .

^ BALTIMORE.
December 3.1S67—'€m.

B. H' l -GII . N1- B. LAUGDOX.

ROUGH, EIDENOUE &.LANGDON,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

FOB THE FAtE UT

GR Aliv,FLOUR,SEKDS.PORK, BACOJI
LARD, COTTON, TO BACCO. RICE

LEATHER, WOOL, FEATHERS,
ROSIN, TAR, TURPENTINE,

GINSENG, BUTTER,EGGS,
itC.. i fcC.

NO. 124 SOUTH EUTAW STREET,
[OPPOIIT*'B\LT. O. B. P; DEPOT.]

BALTIMORE.
fjr>ORDERS fjrall kinds of Merchandise, Salt,

Fish, Plaster, Guano, and the- various Fertilizeral
and Fanning hnpletncnti, promptly, filled.

. . 'REFERENCES:
HOPKISS, HABN-DE:; & KEMP, Baltimore.

• CANBY.GlLriS & CO.,- "
.BROOKS, FAHN»SIOCK &=Co., "
PESKIMAX fy Bao , i -. ••
DANIEL Miti.EB.Trcs.Nat. Exc. Hanfc.^BsJ'rnoVc
C. W. BUTTON, Esrj*. Lynchburp, Va. If
M. GBBEN-wroi> & SON, New Orlcaua; •
STU^V & B E R K L E Y , Lowell, Ohio.
DAVTS, ROFER & Cti., Petersburg, Va;
R. II. MILLER, Alexandria, V«. °

••»«-. ' [August 20.

THOS. H.

DESK MANUFACTURER,
W/i(jles(rfe end Retail, , K

Jfo. ii South Ca'Tcrt Street,
Corner Lovely Lane, ,. ;

T BALTIMOftR

KEEPS constantly on hnnn. ol his own Manufac-
ture. Furn i tu re and Chairs of all kinds'. Whole-

sale and Retail, Parlor, and Chamber Sets, M . - i t t r n - -
ca, Looking Glaaisca, &c., at Prices that cannot fai
to please.

July 30,1367— ly. ,

Ulalfby .Blouse,
A. B. MILLER, PROPBIETOH,

BALTIMORE, MD-,
July 30, 1567—ly*. .

•

SITIATION_WANTED.
T>Y a young lady from Port Royal, Va. ,ag teach
'JJ er in a private family. Recommendations giv-
en if necessary. Addresa M. B. G., Port Royal
Car/jlinc county, Va., or J.G.Shirley,Middlewajr
Jefferson county. W«st. Va.

Aug-ust 13, IhCT—M. ! <<•
Winchester Times copy S t a n d send bill to J.sG

Shi--lcy, Middleway.;

7~ NOTICE.
HAVING qualifled as A-dminiatratorof the cstalt

of the late J AMES W.'CAMPBELL,! hereby no
tify all pcrsonffindebtcd to said catale to come-Jor
ward and make payment at once.- Those having
claims against t in: estate, are requested to preset
them at once, properly authenticated, for settle

Ocj- The unsettled official' business of thedeceaiedL
as Sheriff of Jefferson County,' ia aleo in my hands
for settlement, and those indebted for TaaeJ, Fek
Bills, &c.,are requested lo make' imnn-diate^pav ;

mcnt. JOHN H.CAMPBELL,
January 21, 186?. . AdminUlrator.

B ALT I .MORE C A R £4

ADMLMSTRATOR'S NOTICE.

HAVING qualified aa Admini.'trator of the cstati:
ofGJEOKGE W.CROMWELL, deceaaci, all

pcrBons indebted to raid estate are hereby notified
that immediate payment miut be made. Thoa«
having-claima against said estate, will present them,
properly authenticated, fur settlement.

; , . JOHN KABLE,
January 21,1867—3t. •' Administrator,.:

NOTICE.
PARTIES indebted to the estate of EDWARt)

. JOHNSON, colored, are requested to come for-
ward and inak". immediate payment. Those bav-
in<rclaimj against the estate, are- required to pre-
sent them, properly authenticated, to me.

GEOKGE W. BBISCOE.
January 21,1 S6*—St. Administrator.

F O R A L E ,

C f l i B L K S M.
MANUFACTURER ot Pint Premium Ol̂ ^H

and SQUARE PIANOS. J^ct«i«»8*«^»l 86
Camden street, and 45 and 47 Perrr ttnut MU1--
Baltimors and Ohio lUilrtad. WARE-H"
No- 7, North Liberty street, above Baltimor
TUIOXX, Md.

His always oo hand the larg-cst stock of]
in the city. Mr new Grand Sole Over-w
gnSe Treble Pianos are pronounced by i
teurt and profeaaors to be the beat Piano i
tured. We warrant them free of every 1
five yemrt, and the privilege of exchange
twelve mouths, it not entirely satiataciory ta the
purchaser.

SECOND-HAITO PIANOS.
al wa v» on hand— $50 to S 300. MELODEOKS and
PARLOR ORGANS from the beet inaJnra.

We hare permission to reter to the lullowiD^jaer-
»on« wno hive our Pianoa in ose-*DS Rentch.Wm
R u a b . W G Butler, Richard C WiCJams, Oennk
Dan jois. Benjamin F Harruon, iirTeSerson county ,
\ad James L Cunningham. S C Cunningbani, Ja-
cob Seibert, Benjamin Speck. Andrew "Bowman,
Ueorg« Hoke, Jacob Miller, Charles R Coe, James
Denny, Lemuel Campbeil, Rev Mr Hair, in Berke-
ley county. <

OJ- For further particulars, apply to li F ~ I A R -
RISON, Annt , Shvphe rd»t own.

Terms liberal. A call U solicited. p;
October a, 1S66— ly. : _ fc

XOAII > V A L k E R
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL :

Washington Building,
-

lt»5 AND IGT.BALTIMORK

BALTIMORE
Are now offering their Entire Stock at

the Lowest Prices since 1860,———_
9y-Special attentioaf>aiJ to orders for S^iis or

Sin-rlc Garment*.
Jan. 15,1867—IT.

MASUFACTCRER O*

CitTo inet I^n
0̂ > Offers at red uceJ prices, at his extensive

AVAREROO.MS,:>O 3. X. GAY STREET,
AND E X T C N D 1 N C TO

XO.'C, NORTH FREDERICK STREET,
.

of KM own manufacture, con^inting- of PAFLOR
SUITS. LIBRARY SUITS, BED P.OOM Si/ITS,
D1NUSG ROOM SUfTSj with a general assuri'ment
of Kurniture. B. WASKEt-', :

, Janoiry 22,^196^— ly. ;j g- .

Charles A. O'Hara &
FARMERS' & PLANTERS' AGENT,

AND

C O M M I S S I O N MERCHANT,
• J. f9« TKI SALC-OP

OBACCO, GRAIN ANJD OTlIER COU3TRY
PBOpDCK.

105 South Charles Street, ' <
I3AKT1MOR-J .

All Order* P r o m t l filled at Wholee*C: Pri-
j«, when accompan
Pec. 4. 1366— tf.

with Cash or

FIORIST, SE&DSMAN & NURSERYMAN
Store No. *,N. Eutaw St., ^

BALTI.nOrTE,
Nurseries on the Uuokstoitn Road, Adjiiin-

imj Druid Hill Park,

WOULD invite the'attfntion of the rHken« 0J
the Valley of Virginia, to hit stock o¥L

GARDEN SEEDS. FLOWER SEEDS,
F R U I T T R E E S ,

GRAPE VINES,and allSMALL PRf ITS. '
iTVERGRERN AKD ORNAMENTAL

Slo.£vc3.e> TX*GOS»
Green House, Hot Hou*c and Harrly Plant.',

ROSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.
I will be prepared at all times to furnish every-

thing in my line of trade. ^
April 17, 1«6B—ly

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP WHEEUlfG.

;..'...:̂ :: ..;.«b^
D I R E C T O R S :

T. H. I.og*n,. ,. T. P. Shallcrots,
J. S. RtxKle, - George Mendel,
J. II. Hobbs, Samuel McClellaa,
G. W Franzbeim. James N. Vance.
Alex. Laug-hlin. " |

'I^HIS company now havine been organise 1 „,...
JL years, and in that time done a succescfiil biisi-

neia, U still prepared to take, risks at fair rate* ou
Building-j of all kinds. Merrhandisc, Manu'actu-
ring Establishment*,*Furniture, Steamboat: ami
Cargoes on the WeJlcrn Rivers and Lakes, '..f

ThU company oilers superior inducrmc-t» to
FairmcrS, whereby tney can be insured on Dwfe^'
Furni tnre . Barns and contents, for tHree tr
years*! reduced' rates.

Thi« t iring • home inslltafion, «rith the
capital and surplus of any compa-iy in th .
and composed of.some, ninciy-futlr ?torkhfcj|lcr<,
most of whom are aiming- our bett I'Usinesfthlrn .
recommends itself to the favorable coMpdcrmtiou
of tb« insuring public,and soli'citj their patronaire.

Acfilications fur Insurance will receive prompt
attention.

OO-OrjHc*:—No. 29, Monroe Street, Whrtlliijr,
West VirRinia.

N. C. ARTHUR, Secretary.
SAM'L McCLELI.AN, Prrsvlent.
GEORGE MENDEL, Vice President.
C. M.COEN.Spocial Afrrnt. . • '
EDW.M AISqUlTH, Agent, Chartestown. ;
April9vI8S7—ly..

IF YOU WANf~Tol!ELL
MILL PROPERTY,

CALL ON. RICHARDSbit & WALTO.1.

five

,- !•

-

ONE HUNDRED EWES, in fine condi-
tion, for sale. I will nell them in lot?)

to suit purchasers. Apply to or address
, '.U-v»!U JOHNSELI

JicarCharlestown, Jan^SlMSb.1?—3t.

KSTR^Y.

TAKEN up aa an eatray. hear Loetowd/'fja
Wednesday the 15th day ol ihe present isoal I.

A BRIGHT BAY HORSE,
branded "U,S.." white bind leel. The own*. ..
requested to ccme forward, prove property, psy
charges, and take ban away.

S.H>;lTATSpN.
Lrelown, January 21. 19SSr-St. ' •".

Kf\ f\f\(\ FEET]PINE PLANK-1, )i»ndt2
C/"j\_/v»v/ men—just received an.d for'saJe

January 1-1, 1563-3t.
W. J:;BAWKS,

Agent.

J, CURRENTS, RAISINS, ALMONDS,
Dried Peaches and Apple* Tor sale by

. .W.January?.' KBY

BUCKWHEAT Flour, for saU- by
Jan.7. EDGEVEWEST.

SUPERIOR GreeaTca, for a«l« by
Jan. 7. ECGESB WEST.

lor

"cDOWELL fc'Becktel'a Patent Famirr Monii-
. ny Mill, with Fan attached, for sale or

Oct. 15,1867. HANSON * DUKE-
M
BRASS and Iron Andirons, for «al« by

Nov. 5. »- HCMPHREVS fc CO,

pIONEER Smpkia^TobaccC, for sale bj

. »
..

C O - P A R T N E R S H I P .
,..- undersigned have enfrcd into » Co Part-

^ nership under the firm of STARRY fy LOCK.
for the purpose of conducfing- the 1'ioduce ,Cem-
miasion and Forwarding Business at thi- Cb'arlc*-
toiwn Depot. „" J D. STARRY..

Jan. I3j 18C7. . JNO. J. LOf.VJ

! 5 '" -H—
To the Farmers,- ^Millers and Othera

IX, THK
COUNTIES of JEFFERSON A CLARKE.

HAVING s«foci««d otrri«lTe» lo bo»io«ii'f6r ih«
porpoMs of the above CaMf.Wc willj)«y. far

Wheat, Floor, Corn and alt otMet kinds of Product -
the highest market prices InfCssh. or will receira
arlrl forward on CommUsiou, inakin? sales »n.J re-
turns in the shortest time

STARRY k LOCK,
Charlestowp P;pot, Jtn, 15, 1867.

~f "NEW GOODS ARRIYING.
KYEUITH1XC 15 FAVOR OF THK BITER!

\ COME AND SEE!

J INVITE ati '-n' .ian In "my stock o< NEW GOODS.
It is large, handsome and varied—consisting of'

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, TESTINGS,
AND OVER-COATINGS,

LADIES' DRESS GOODS, fAXC? GOODS
AND IfOTWtfJl, DOMfSTICS,

ClMliinr, Lamp*. Oils, lie., tc.
'' Uctubcr 3-J, 18«7. if. L. HEISKEUL.

DOMESTICS.
: White and Red; FUnneJs,

Twilled. Shakerand back FlanneU",
Brovn and Bleached Cottons,
•Ticking-and Plaid Cottons.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
All Wool DeUjnes. Striped Poplin*. ;

/ Striped Repp, Black Reppi
/ Black aad PlaiJ Alpaccas,

Hoop SkirU^JCid Gloves,
Ruffliujri), Balmoral*. ILC.

/~1 ENTLEMEN-S GOODS.
\JT £o;liab, French fy American G«»unere«.

. | Boots, Sbors, Hats, Caps. Shirt*, |
Under-Sblrts, Collars, Socks,
Nerk-Tirs. Shirt ftatoau,
Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs.

READY-MADE CLOTH1JIG.
Over-Co*U.Cc«U, Pmats.VeM*.
Boys* Soits, Drawers, * c.

LAMPS. JtC.
A finr assortment Stand 4- Haad Lamps,
Metal-Top and Plain Glut Cbiinn. jj,
Burners aad Wicks.

T7EBOSE>'EOIL- - >
IV A No. I article of Kerosene Oil.
| CBRICATI.NG OIL. _
J_J Oil far Machines. -•

October2J 1^67. U. L.^HEISKELL.

~THB ORIGINAL KON-EXPiOSI?E
PATENT CXJMET-BURaER, .

!* . SECOND SCPPLY josi received and ftw «J»
A by W. E3Y.

I January 7.1863.

J'ONES'. O Wham's and Cbristadoro's Bax Drta.
-farsaJeby .MSQ'JTIHii B5.6,

•:



POETICAL.

[From the Southern Opinion.]
~ VIEGINIA.

Virginia:! rreat mother oi faerpiis and sagcf,
Lajidof utetuouuiain am) val ley aud SLreuir,

F«r o'er tbe ocean of uiternioM ages
The halo of.honor that crowns.ibce shall gleam !

No baud 6hu.il spoil the inedible glory
, A Washington wreathed 'rouud thy beauteous

name-
No despot: chail ever erase tbe granV

Of Jackson and Lee from thy a

Virginia !_when loud o'er thy honleraWe thunder
- Of gathering tempest was borne fronfafar,
Thy Bosom was bared to Sefirst rent asunder,

And proudly you moved in the vanguard of war;
But vainly 'g-ninst thousands-(by hundreds con

tended— . ,. ;.•••,
Their blows fell like waves :;cn an iron-bound

strand; . • ; ' ,
And bleeding- andhopele**, tbestrug-gle was ended—

The broken «efel fell froia thy powerless hind*

Virginia! (by fortunes are fallen and shattered f
Toy fair arms are bound and thy heart steeped

in gloom ;
Thy banners are trampled and tarnuhed and tat-

- tered—
And leg-ions that bore them gone down to the tomb;

Bat when the vile hordes that now spurn and op-
press tbee

Unhunored are sunk in oblivion's night,
The nations of freemen shall rise up and bless thi

•Stem Bui wark of Justice— Defender of Rig-lit!
Baltimore, October, 1567.

H U M O B O U

A MEDICAL FA"CT. — An
who bad coached a cataract a
sight of a poor woman, i a 1
in her case what fie deenied
iu optics, on which he called t

s.' :"
Irish surgeon

hd restored the
ublin, observed
a phenomenon
wether Lis pro-

fessionarbrethren. declaring himself unequal
to the solution. lie stated "to tliein. that the
sight of his-patient was so perfectly restored,
that she could see to thread the smallest nee.
d/e, or to perform any other operation, which
required particular accuracy r,f vision. But'
that when he presented .her with a book, "she
was not capable of distinguishing one letter
from another." This very singular case ex-
cited the ingenuity of all the;gentlemeh pre-
sent, and various solutions were offered, but
none coujd command the general assent.—
Duubt crowded on doubt, aud the problem
grew darker from every explanation, when at
leugth.Jjy a question put bythe servant who
attended, it was discoved that— tht
htitl neccr learned to- read. • " •

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

icoman

*.*

HER BROTHER. — Amona; the disagreeables
.'U jLat delicious staie known as "Love's Young

I'Jreain,'' is having a younger brother of your
heart's idol around, with too Tnuch impudence
or ignorance to make himself scarce. A cor-
respondent t-.-ils how he saw a couple thus
tormeured :

At Fort William Jlenry House I saw a
lover and a lady tormented with the company
of tlie Ld3;'s yonnirer brother:

••Tis a sweet lake.'" sighed ; the-. lady.; :;1
wish- 1 might have an island in it and
solitude." - " . '

'•' Without me ?"-said the youth plaintively.
''•You are solitude to uie !" she said; -'you

put the jest of the world far'off from us "'
-Yes." said the Boy, "he's a sweet old solU

tude, he is '. He's a solitude with a' bar room
ia it, and boys to set up tenpins. He's more
solitude by himself than fortitude I"
-- : - •

— Old 31 r. Russell was fairly-caught iu his
own trap. He was better known as Major

.^IJen llussell, and being met by his old friend
Bashby, he was familiary saluted by hearty

. shake of tie hand aud:
i "How do you do old Russell ?"

•'Come now," said Major Ben., "I'll not
"take that from you — not a bit of it: you are
as old as I am this minute."

"Upon my word,", says Mr. Bushby, "you
are my senior by at least l^en years."

"><ot at all,'friend Busliby ; and if you
please, we will determine that very soon. —
Just tell me what is the first thin^ you can
recollect,"

'•Well, the first thirg I recollect," said
Mr. Bu-shby, "was hearing people say, 'there
goes old Ben -Russell." '•'.

..-. QUICK "\VITTED.—'A Do^n East agrieul-
_turist last summer required ajnumber'of reap-
ers. Seven presentedt themselves, and all
were engaged with one exception. The poor
man thus omitted said :'

'-'•Master, -won't you "hire me ?"
"No," said the fartoef. •
'•Why not?" . ' .
'•Because you are too little,"
"Too little"' exclaimed the astonished

I r inhman ; .'>does your Honor reap your grain
at the top?" ' . •".. /

What could farmer G : do but roar with
laughter, and send; the little man tojoiihie
comrades in the field ? . „

— Artemus Ward says "I returned in the
IIoSs Car part way. A pooty gal in spectacles
sot raev me) and was Jelling a young man
how much he reminded-her of ayounp; man
she used to know in • Waltham. Pooty soon
the .young man got out, and sniiling in .a
seductiv' manner, I said to the gal in specta-
cles—"Don't I remind you of somebody you
use to kuow.?" "Yes," she said/"you do"
remind me of one man, but he was sent to the
penitentiary for stealing a barrel of mackarel;
he.died there, so I conciood you ain't him."
I'didn't.|purs6o the conversation."

— A livery stable keeper, named Spurr,
would never let a horse go. out without re-
questing the" hirer not to! drive fast. One
day a young ma'n called toj-get a turn-out to
•attend a funeral. '•Certainly." said Spurr.
"but," he added, forgetting the solemn pur-
pose for whie'h the young man required, the
horse, "don't drive last." -'-Why, just look
sihere, old feller," said thepomewhat excited
young man, "I want you to understand that
I shall, keep up with the precession if it kills
.the horse." ' s~ '.

— An editor's obituary.*—-'After a little
more than the century's noontide living years
as a'social,ceuobite—his hoarest age spent iu
adjuration of all companionship and coterie
jife=— irnescence whose caudcity was- the
greenest and most disputable dorage—Jic is
at last sarcophagated with the old men of past
time—and we'monrn him as we jwailjthose
who have gone down to their inhumation in
fullness of years and no scantiness of the
Lonors of the calling in*which he -was both
a'Xestor and a master hand'." •

— The following joke is going the rounds
in the western papers : Tie superintendent
of the Marietta and Cincinnati Railway, dis-
x-harged a conductor belonging to that road-.
"Well," said he. -"I was discharged for giving
.t tree pass." f "What made you such a fool
as to give a free ;pass.-?" "Well, you see,"
replied the conductor, "I got tired of riding
alone, and gave a friend of mine a free pass
to get him to go along for company."

. —'WLat is "that ?' said a Sunday''school
teacher pointing to the letter O.

'Dunno,' wed the urchin.
1 What do ybu say when you stump -your

toes.' " - j
'D—n it,' was the precocious reply.

Masonry OD the.Battle Field,

It is published to the worldi upon the very
respectable authority of Prof. Laweon, that,
in the deadliest of the fighi at Buena Vista,
near where McKee, Clay, Vaughn, and Willis
fell, a young Kentuckian of the 3d Infantry
was struggling with unyielding and manly
courage to protect the honor of bis flag and
the bright renown of his gallant State, when
upon a vigorous aud overwhelming attack of
the enemy, he found all the brave hearts that
supported-him borne .down by the sabres of
the Mexicans, and himself cast to t-hc eaTtb,
dangerously jwounded, while a hundred bright
lances gleamed above.him. In this hopeless
situation, when all his -.comrades had fallen,
and the chances of the figjit had entirely
deserted hL* cause, he felt justified, by his
love of, life, to appeal to a sign that is never
made to a true Mason without a response.—
The sign was scarcely made before the bravest
Mexican of them all leaped from the sa ddle
took him to his embrace,'and in a'glorious
effort to save hisi' fallen brother, was himself
felled to the earth,by his distantly and
ferocious countrymen, who were ignorant of
that holy tie which thus bound thoso two
kindred spirits together in the dread collision
of arms and winged their gallant souls from -
the gory field of death to the green fields of
Paradise above. Locked in each other's
anus, they both yielded up their lives, .-md
thus gave to the world one more imperishable
.example of the force of those links that unite
the hearts of Masons in prosperity, in adversi-
ty, and in death.

Hot What lie "Expected,
A young man in thd employ of the Louis-

ville, Xew Albany, and Chicago Railroad, as
a brakemau, asked a -conductor to procure
him a4eave of abseucp for a few days, for
the purpose, as he saM, of allowing him to
visit a sick brother at Bloomington. Of course
it was not difficult /or him to get the leave of
absence desired, and id was issued to him.—
It seems, however, that the sick brother was-
only an imaginary individual. It was a healthy,
good-looking girl that he wanted to see, and
being a rather modest jiind of youth, he did
not like to say so, andj hatched up the sick
brother story. With his leave of absence in
his pocket, the young Jinan stepped off the
cars at Bloouiington, 6ia heart palpitating-
rapidly under the pressiro of excitement pro-
duced by the expectation of soon 'meeting
his lady-love and enjoying 'the delights Of. her
society. He was happy, and whistling gaily,
he. walked straight from! the depot to the resi~
dence of his adored. Ele was met at the
door by the girl's father, invited into the
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house with the utmost
that dinner would soon,
would soon be expccte'

Cordiality, informed
)e ready, and that he

to partake of that
prospective father-mda'l with his girl anc

in-iaw. . .
'.- We must confess thatsuch a reception on
a courting expedition wis enough to encour-
age one aud fill his mind with the brightest
visions of the future., j But, alas! appear-
ances are sometimes very deceptive, acd "the
course of true love ne'er did run smooth."
After the young railroad! man had comforta
bly seated himself, and signified his accept-
ance of the old gentleman's invitation to din-
ner, he noticed, the aforjasaid old gentleman
locking the doors of the! robin. This rather
puzzled him, but when the old man approach-
ed him, after locking the doors, with'a* oil-
sized club in las hand, and commenced.an
assault upon him, his bewildorrnent gave way
to the instincts of safety, and he endeavored
to get out of the house. But the.old man
worked up to the highest pitch of angcr,kept
him inJhe room and walloped him in the
most scientific manner. 1'inally upon prom-
ising never again to speak to the old map's
daughter, the young man was let out of the
house, and it did not take him' Jong to get
out of town. He is still considerably worse of
the severe punishment he received, and it is
not likely that ,he will jsoou again want a
le^ve of absence to visit either a sick brother
or a Bloomington girl'whbsfe paternal ances-
tor is opposed to such visits.

About as Mean as They Make 'Em,
--»' ' '• ~ " '

Nof- many years since, in. West Plymouth,
N. II.., ft used to be the custom for the school
master-to board round arnbrig the families of
his pupils so as to save«xj»ense. Sometimes,,
of course, the days did not come'out even—••
there would-be eight and one-half days at'
one house_and nine at another. One man
who was notorious for his meanness, just be-
fore tbe school-master beganr his dinner said
to him :

"Mr. • . , I suppose, by Tights, that your
time is up just about. half-Way through this
dinner. This is as near as'I can make it,and
you can eat just about as much as you would
do for ordinary."

It used *o be the fashion for all the folks in
the neighborhood of NewLondon, Gonn., to
go to town and see the annualexaminatiou of
the scholars. One fellow brought Ins girl
along with him in a wagon; :but when the
time for dinner came, instead of going with
her to the hotel, as the-others did, he went to
the shed where his- horse was hitched, and
taking out a pumpkin pie, he said:

"Come :here, Cecilia, let^s Jiave dinner.—
Fact is, they charge so monstrous high to the
hotel, that!l don't feeljike subimttiu' to their
extortion, , i I guess we can make as good a
meal as we; need to, out here."

Cecilia, having no-other resource, assisted
her beau in' his practical protest against hotel
extortions, and swallowed her frugal lunch
with the best grace she could command.

After the examination was over, they drove
home. There was a toll-gate on the way, and
as they canie near it, hcrprudcnt lover turned
to herandisaid: ) ' j ' '- * i '

'•Ceciliajyou. know we mayn't be married
arter all. and as I paid tho. toll one way, I
dont consid«r it no more than fair that you
should pay jijt the1 otlitr."

The poor girl pa jl .the toll; -tut she never
allowed him to pay her his addresses again.. '

J£ FF E BS 0N INSTITUTE.
rpHE-next Session of my School for Young La
. . dies will commence on WEDNESDAY, llth

dty of SEPTEMBER, 1967, and close the last
TPCRSDAY ID JCN«C, 1863.

Being1 provided with competent Assistants, every
ajvantage fora thorough course in English, Music,
and the "Languages, w.ll be afforded. Ttte course
of study embrace* Latin. .. .

Particular attention will be paid fo Music, ar.d.
P ipils will be required to play at the Mujical Soi-_
re es, -which will be given once in two months, when
ti e friends of the Pupils can have an opportunity
Id judge of their progress.

POLISH DEPABTWEKT.—Rise. FORREST.
MATHEMATICS AND LA.VQUAGES.—Miss IRENE'

LEACHE.
ISSTBUMESTAL Mtrsic—MBS. RICHARDSON'. .
VOCAL Mreic—Miss NANKIE FOKREST.

Terms .-
30 A UD and TUITION in ENGLISH and LATIN

per BSBiinn. ........$200.
O .dial/ in devalue end the remainder on tfufat of

• .. January.^ ,
Lights and Washing' Extra.' The usual rlcduc-

iii 11 made for pupils who remain only during- the
scholastic week- •;

1>AY SCHOLARS.
Senior Class... . . . . . . . .$50
Intermediate and Junior Class .........40
Piimary Class...... ._w» 80
Instrumental Mdaic..Wr: .80
VJcal MUMC ....SO
Dija wing-.?.'. 30
Frencl), Uertnan, Italian and Spanish, each 20

•;•• <•»•-• References:-
I 5-The Clergy of tbe'diJIcrent dennmii>ationa in

Cli irlpstown, aud thei patrons of the School.
J 'orfiyther particulars apply to

Mas. A.M. FORREST,
* . , ' • CharlesTown, Jefferson County.

•J eptfinhrr 3, 1SC7.

i -— A precocious specimen of young Amer-
ica got lost at ̂ i county fair in New lork_,and
wtnjt bawling around much to the annoyance
of some quietipeople, who inquired'the cause
of his grief. ; He answered with suppressed
«6b«: " I wanjt my mammy, thaf e what|s the
inatt&r; I teldfthe darned th'ing she'd lose me.'

Boys,
, Truth is one of tlie rarest gems, ijlany a

youth lins'bccu lost to society by'.allowing it
to tarni.sh,' and fbolisblylhrowiug it atvay.—
If this gtui still shiuc iu your bosom, suffer
nothing to displace tirditti its lustre. ..,

Proi'auicy is a mark of low breedincr. -Show
us the man who cosuiuauds -the best respect;

' an oath never trembles op !his tongue, head
the catalogue of crime. Tuquire thej;harae-
ter of .those who, depart from virtue/ With^
out a single'exception:, you will fiud Uiemjto

,be profaneJ Think of this, and not leia-iilisi
word disgrace you.

Honestyfraukness, generosity, virtue^—
blessed traits ? Be those youra, my boys, and
we fihall-notifear. Yoiiwill claim the respect
and love of 'all. You are watched by your
elders. Men are looking for clerks ai}d ap-
prentices, they have their eyes on. you. If
you are profane, vulgar, theatrp-going, they
will not choose you. If you-are upright,
study and industrious, before long you will
have pood places, kind masters, and the pros-
pect of a useful life before you^v

— Subscribe for the S^nrit if you wants
good paper.

. " •

Wbo are tlcai.-oua of propnriur themeolves practically
tor the ACTCAL DUTIES or BCTJISESS,

shoald attend the

BHYAHT, STBATTON & SADLER .

No. 8 North Charles Street,
BALTIMOEE. JID.

The mojt comploto and thoroughly appointed Col-
IcszB of Business in the country, and the only iDStltn-
tiofaof ACTUAL PHACTICE in the State of Maryland.
Ouf- course of instruction is wholly practical and
arrsnccd to meet the dcmaod of the age ; being coa-
duqted npona thoroash.eyfltaniof .-.;.,•

Aflirding to Students the facilities of a practical
JBaelneas .Education, by means of banks, repre-

senting money, aud all tbe forma of btui-
ees paper, such as Notes, Drafts,

<Sc.. together with Business
Offices' to represent ths

principal departments
t, of trade ' and

tuti
the

f commerce.

COURSE OF STUDY.
10 cnrrlcnlnm of study arid practice In this Insti-
>n Is tho result of many years of experience, aad
best combination of business talent to bo found

In tfie country. It embraces j

BOCJK-EEEEPiNS IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS
AND APPLICATIONS, • ' ••

LAW, • i
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC.

V BPENCERIAN BUSLVESS WRITING,
.WltlJ Incidental instruction In the principle* of

POLITICAL ECONOMY, " ' • ' . ' ;<
i thorough training In . 1

BUSINESS COHRESPONDEKCB.J . '/

\'. * J ' S*J . j _»__*«^^^l.-.--i^^->^ ' V

^

ThSxjptandar'd of BnaineBSi Writing is adopted and
taught in its purity at this Institution, by

one of the most exrioricnced and suc-
cessful teachere of Business and

Ornamental Pcnmnnship « .
:.. in the country.

Can ontor at any time, OB there are no vacations.-
Special individual instruction to all Students.

THE CELEBRATED

PAYS ON, Bl!A/T.QM.

Offlcially adopted and need In our Institution, and
aru ussuKrAS5£u BY Axr is

. -
JFive kinds. Samples for 20 cents.

Per Gross, $1.50. Quarter Gross Boxes, 00 eta.
Prepaid to any address. .

No. B33, fine smooth points, adapted to sohqpl
purposes and general writing.

No. ̂ 55. Tlie National Pen. Medium points,
tor common use.

No.k The Ladies' Pen. Very fine and elastic.
For Cfard Writing, Pen Drawing, and fine Ozuor
mentdl Work, this Pen is unequaled.

No. il~. The Excelsior Pen. Smooth point*.
very flexible. This is the Pen for hold, free writ- •
ing, striking off-hand capitals, flourishing, &c.

No. V. The Business Pen. Large size, course
points, holding a- large quantity of iuk. Tho
points are very round, and do not stick into tha
papersand spatter the inlt like most other coarse
Pens j

-The (trade supplied at the lowest wholesale rates.
For further particulare send for College Journal.

Special, Circular and Splendid Speciment of Penman-
(!tip, (cucluEiug two letter stamps.) Address

4 THE BRYANT, STRATTON & SAD1 EB
• .̂. EtTSIA'JESS COLLEGE.

• i - ' - Ualtiaiore, Tkld,
C^- Publishers desiring to insert this advertiae-

inr.iit, a^-e in<--itoci to address the ahove institution,
with proposals for 6 and 12 months, statin g circula-
tion of (iape'r.

Rctolfer 16, 13G7— If.

Consign Your Goods
TO

BLJCK, SHERLOCK &' CO,
WHOLESALE GROCE-RS,

GENEKAL C03DIISSION MERCHANTS

ASD UEALEHS IN ALL KINDS OF- . •

P r o vj. s i o n s , W e s tern & Southern
,
1 TEkS, FLOUR,

COFFEE, CUKESE;
SI t a ' A U S , PORK,
JF10L,AS^ES,
RldK, TOBACCO,

WINES, FRUITS.

BUTTER,
LARD, ,
BKKF, '
SPICES,
EGGS,

HOPS, GRAIN,
«fcc.

MESSSS. BLACK, SHERLOCK & CO.,
Having- the most extensive connections in Euro-

pean and South American ports, are now prepared
to make Uie MOST LIBEKAL ADVANCES, and

IMMEDIATE EETITE.N:b,
•on all HINDS OK PRODUCE, and Merchants.
Planters! Fa rmeis gruR-ally, Ihroug-hout the coun-
.try.wil l fvid it' greatly to their advantag-e to ship
their goojls to ;.

Messrs. Black, Slterloek & Co,,
SO Vcsey Street, Xc.w York.

Ilavingj iminensB orders unfilled, from our cor-
respondeAts in Liverpool, Havana, St. Thomas, St.
Dbiningol arid several South American ports, we
are in iminediaterwant of tne above mentioned ar-
ticl«8 of produce..

WcVai; aUo handle to advantage lor our South-
err. fricnt s:
' COTTON, TOBACCO,

RICE, SUGARS, MOLASSES, &e.

MESSES. BLACK~SMEllLjOCK & CO.,
ALSO ISSUE A

P R I C E CTJRHEITT ,
they . will, send free of charge to their

•H riialiimrira .

Which „
friends anid customers.

Deccmbpr 17, 1S67—3m.

/-ILYCEiRINE LOTION, an intallil.le remedy for
\J Chapjjed Hands, Chafing of tlie Skin, &c..pre-
pared and;;for ealeby

Dec. 10,'lSb7. CAMPBELL & MASON.

I \ON'T g-et marrird before you call and get one
JL/ of those splendid Plain Gold Rins-s at
; , • - . i i ' _ ^_L. DIXKLE'S.

FEET French Window Glass, for' sale
_ AISQUITU &UEO.1

STONEBKAKER'S MEDICINES>

A Wonderfni Eemedyi

BOOT?

LINIMENT!
• '••. • FOB EEA1T OB BEAST. . |

W ARIZ ANTED TO CURE V
Rheumatism, Sprain*, Swelled Jfointo, £ore ThroAt,
, Frosted Feet, Poison, Sores and Brums, Fresh

Cnta, Corns, Mumps, Tetter, Pains u» the _
Limbs and Back, Sweeny, on nan or . . ,_

Beast, Saddle or Collar Galls, Dis-
temper, Scratches, Pole EviL. ,„£«.-.;
Fistula, Ac. on Horses and i - : /: _ _•;
Mules, and all Diseasw

requiring an External
Remedy. I

All who know and have med ;this yalnable Lini-
inenttestify to.itsgreat virtues in removingPamSj
Sweliinfts, Ac; ilTha great success attending to3
use of this valuable preparadoBi and the exteniiTO
tale of it for theTew years of its introduction to thf
public favor, it a sure indication of ib) true menu
and great popularftr. It is becoming extensively
used in ea-ery part of the country, East, west,
North and South, and wherever lit is sold »t take*
Iba place of all other preparations of a similar kind.
This is another strong evidence of its {.Teat power
ia remorin" all diseases incident to both- Man and
Beast. No Liniment has yet been made in equal
it, it only needs a trial to prove its great value.!: ,

Bo sura to ask for STO.VEBRAKEIVS Prera-.
'rations. 1 - - • . •'

^S~Every BOTTLE irarrantcd to gtre satisfac-
tion, or the money refunded.-

PEICE SO CENTS PEE

DUFFIELIKS TRADE.

. .x. BIWTDEH. J ' [ADAM USE. J

_
JEFFERSON COUMTY. WEST VA.,

W'ILL keep on band and order all kinds of AG-.
BICULTDRAI], IMPLEMENTS, auch as

REAPERS. MOWERS^
BRILLS, HORSE RAKES,

HAYBOISTERS,
CORN SHELLKRS. HAY, STRAW

AND FODDER CUTTERS,
both band and power.
Pl'ong-bs, Harrow*, Forks, Shovels, Hoe*, Mowing

Scythes, Grain Cradies, Hand Rake*, *cc. :
Will also furnish PLASTER, GUANOS, and all

kinds of FERTILIZERS, SEEDS, £-c. We would
recommend for tbe harvest,

J(ifST KECEIVED AJip OPENED IT
KeiiHced Prices!

" A SUPERIOR lot of heavy Winter Boots, Rag-
.ci. Carpeting and Grain Bags, Prepared Knitting
Cotton, brown and bleached.; Cotton Yarns, Mns-
lins, &c.. a good article of Fisb Oil. Special Bar-
gains oflerediu Dresa Goods and .

RE 1.DY-MADE CLOTHING.
\ It ia my purpose to keep my stock complete tbe
year: round', furnishing- every thing luoally found
in a Country Store. .

D9> It is desirable that all of last year's business
shall be closed up. To this end ALL persons in-
debted are earnestly requeatea to come forward and
settle. Respectfully, . J.S MELVIN,

January 21j 1868.

M A R B L E W O R K S .

STONEBRAKER'S v

'GREAT JCOUGH REMEDY, !
VEGETABLE

COUGH SYRUP.
For the Rapid Care of Coughs, Colds, Iloarsc-ncrs,.

Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Difficulty';
of Breathing, Spitting of Blood, First

Stages of Consumption, Soreness of
';, the Throat, and all Aflections : ^f

of the!Pulmonary Organs. 'i.
Tills Syrup is an invaluable remedy for tbe alle-

viation and cure'of Pulmonary !Diseases. It 'a
prompt in its action, pleasant to the taste, and from
its extreme mildness, is peculiarly applicable to tlio
.use of children and persona in delicate health. As
an anodyne expectorant, it will always be found to
be beneficial, by alleviating and arresting tbe se-

, vcrestsnellsof coughing so distressing to the patient,
i The afflicted can! rely upon its doing as much, or

.more than any other Temeay in soothing the nerves,
facilitating expectoration, and healing the Diseased
Lungs, thus striking at die root of all diseases and
eradicating it from, the'svstem. j • .

AH we ask is a trial of* this preparation, as it hag
no equal iu its effects, and never fails to give entire
patistactioD to all who use it. We warrant it in
ell cases or tha money refunded.

Try it-only 2$ and 50 Oeiita a Bottle.

A Most Valuable Prepa-
ration for the Hair.

STONEBRAKEFS

JiOXE BIT TOK AGED SEED SOW BE BAID. f
Will free the head of Dandruff, Scurf, 4c. ;
Will, prevent the Hair from falling off. . i
Will cure all Itching, Humors of the Scalp. I.
W ill make tbe Uajir soft, oily andj glossy.
Will restore premature Grey Hair to ill natural

beauty and color. . '.
This brilliant preparation has gained for itself an

nnbouudi-cl reputation wherever it Ihas been sold,.-,
for-cluansinjr tho head of Dundrulf,| Scurf, sjid all
cutaneous affection^ always preventing the hair
from falling olT, and] at the same time making the
hair got't, oily and glossy in appearance. It only
necda a trial to prove satisfactory to

PEICE 50 CENTS PEE
all who ;uae it. •

EOTTLE.

ftgs-Agents of Slanebrakcr's Valuable: Family
Medicines wi l l be onlthcir ij-uard n^-ainst the inii ta-j
t ion and counter fe i t ing uf them, wtlicb in now being
dune by CLOT WORTHY & CO..,
put. forth upon the public as the
made by inc. A large nuiriber of

Baltimbre, and
genuine articles
Affcnts are left

under the impression! that tbe'uwdcrsig-ncd is out of
the business, and thai CLOTWORTHY & CO. have
the sole control of jiy businr.os, which is not the
caso. Means, both foul and fair arc used to deceive
the unwary arid thepubb'c^nd fp H6od the^country
with spurious articlcis. A word to the wise may
save much trouble.

To my friends and
.have re-commenced

the public I will stale that I
. _ business at No. 84 Catnden

Street, Baltimore, where all th> so who have bron
selling my medicinesl THE ORIGINAL STONE-
BRAKER'S MEDICINES, wi l l please send theiror-
•ders, and'they will be^upplied as bcfbre, on the most
accommodating terms.

I H. STOXEBRAKER,
Sole Pronrietor and Manufacturer.
. No.84JCamden Street, Baltimore,

Where all orders must be sent for the Genuine
Articles.

For sale by
CAMPBELL & MASOX.

AueriiBt 6,1?67—6ml J Charlestown. Va.

PREPARE] FOR WINTER!
ASSORTMENT GENERAL lAKD PRI-

CES MODERATE. '
MILLER & SMITHireapectfully inform the pub-

lic that they have just received at their ware-
room ia Charlestowni one of the laj-g-eat aud best
selected assortments of STOVES, that the Baltimore
;0r Wheeling1 foundries could (urfcishL The stock ia
so g-eneral and complete, as to nfcet |all necessiljpa
or suit all tastes* and being-offerjd atlnrices so mod-
erate, for Cash, or in excfiangjfor Produce, th it
none can fail to be suited.^The folipwirig-com-
prises in part, the varieties of wood ajnu coal gtoves
on hand: | j ' i- •
1 size Diamond Parlor Stove, for heating two arid

three Rooms. . r ! . • [
3 sizes Indianola Cook Stove, for Wood.

" Wo6d and Coal.
" Coal.
"Wood. li .

3 •' Winona
3 '• Excelsior
3 ' Monitor
3 ' Standard
4 ' Radiator, for Coal. . .1
3 ' Broadside," Wood.
2 ' Parlor.Organ, for Wood. ;. 1 ,
•I ' .Magic. Temple." " , [

A variety^ of Pat lor Stoves of all feinds. 4
Tin-Roofing-, Spouting-, and all work in the Tin-

ning1 Hue, done at short notice and by the best work-
men, - j

Coal Hods, Lard Cans, and Tinware generally,
always on hand and fori sale at the lowest prices.'

{jtj- Beef-Hides, Sheep :Ski>is, Rag's, B^cswiax,
Hard Soap, Bacon, Old] Copper and Brass, w i l l be
taken in exchang-e for work, at the.highest market
price.

A :all from the public
solicited.

October 8, 1867.

generally ia respectfully
M.I&S.

SETTLE UPj! SETTLE UP! >

OUR customers wellInow that it is the bcgin-
ninir of the New Y^ar:; and with it we are de-

termined to close up pur Books,-and feel compelled
to insist uponiininndiatesettlement Wetaketbis
method to inlorni those I who know themselves in-
debted b/ open account] to come forward and set-
tle up. By so doing tfme and ex'penso will be
saved. . j : - . ! ' '';

We shall begin the NCJW ;Year with new enter-
prise, and give our undivided attention to the bu-.
siness of Manufacturing and Repairing I ,: :

FAEMUfG IMPLEMENTS
AND MAJUHINEKY.

We employ none but the best Mechanics and use
the best Material. The community can re]y upon!

' quick, neat and substantial work, and at prices to
euit the times; We are determinf-d to do work as
low .as can be done:in the County for CASH, which'
will be required for all transient custom.

We will make to order '1 hi calling Machine* and
Horse Poweri of the latest patterns; PLOUGHS of
differeut kinds always x>n band, amongst which
will be found the celebrated three-horse Livingston;
two-horse do.; the old fashioned three-Lorse Bar-
shear ; McCormick do., for twoTand three Lorses ;
also, the three-horse Page Plough ; also an im-
proved Kentucky single and double shovel Plough.
Ploujrh Irons — such as Shares, Coulters, Shovels,
(single and double) Mould-boards cf all kinds.
Open Rings. Open Links, &c. Special attention
paid, to .Mill work in Steel and Iron. Turning and
Boringin Iron and Steel. We now have in opera
t ion our

CBABLESTOWN BABBLE WOBKS,
Mais' Street, Opposite the Carter House,

CHARIiESTOWlT.!

MANUFACTURERS OF

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT
STOITES, MANTLES, STATUES,
,- .] - AJ3D CAK-VJLMGj

in all its various branches, and all work in tbeir
business.' All orders promptly filled at! the lowest
rate, and shortest notice, and all work delivered
anil put up, and guaranteed to suit purchasers.*—
If'not, no sale. Please call and .see, and judge for
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and pa-
tronize Home Manufacturers.

The subscribers have also in operation their shop
in Martinsburg, where they will give prompt at-
tention to all work entrusted to them.

DIEHL & BRO.
.Charlestown, Feb. 19, 1S67—od May IS, 1866.

C I G A E S AND TOBACCO.

(SUCCESSOR TO J.R. HAIWES.)
SLJATFACTUKEg ASP DEALER O

TOBACCO, tUfUIff AND CIGAES,.,
(Next door to Aisowih «fe jBro.,}

iTREET, CIIA RIJCSTOWK, VA.

WHOLESALE AfED KETAIL.

]\,TAN C FACT URES and will keep constant ly OD
J.T J. Band tbe following brand* oi Cigara, made of
the fi'jest foreign and domestic tohauci., uid war-
ranted pare;
HAVANA REGALIA; LA PTCCOLOMINI,

LA HEAL, CABINET,
JEFFERSON, EL NACIONAL,PLANTATION. LA VICTORIA,LA CORONA, BOQCET,BANANA, MAGNOLIA,

NATOLEON, GRAPE, &c.
Will always keep op band ire finest brands o.

Chewing Tobacco in raukct, And rames ia part tbe
iollowiog.
PRIDEOFTHESODTH, GRAVELT.

GOLDEN TWIST, SOLFORINA,
PEOPLE'S CHOICE, GOLDEN LEAF.

GENT'S COMPANION. NAVY, AC., AC.
Among his brands of Smoking- Tobacco may be

found
ZEPHYR PUFF, CORA LEE,
. R.E.LEE, GOLDEN LEAF,
QUEEN. ; NAVY,

and otbcr firebrands of pure Lyuchburg Tobacco.
SCOTCH, RA°PEE>NP OTHEB Sscrr*.

Will always have on band an extensive asaort-
nuenj of Plain and F*ocy PJPES, from a MEKS
SCHAUJI toa POWHATA5.

Persons deaiine' in my line will find it to tbeir
advantage to call and examine my stock before

' purchasing elsewhere.
June 11,1867. M. S. BROWN.

TO ;TRAVELLERS.

ASB POTOMAC It K.
TIME T A B L B .

THADC* Gour* ff nr.
Leave Harper's Ferry at 7 SO A M and 1 15 P H.
LeaveShenandoah at7^4 A M aad 1 29 P M,
[Leave Key es' Switch at 7 77 A M and t n F M.
Leave Halltown at 7 46 A .Mand 143 PM.
LeavaCbarlcstowDatglM AMa»dt&4P||.
ILeave Cameronf» at S 22 A M and S U P M.
Leave Summit Point at S 40 A M and 2 16 P V.
Leave Wadeaville at 9 OS A M and 3 JOP M.
Leave Opequon Bridge at 9 06 A H and i U P M.
Leave Stepbensoo's at 9 34 A M and S 44 P M.
Arrive at Winchester »t 9 43 A At aad 3 U FM. •

Tz.\ii-3 Goiso EAST.
Leare WiBcheaterat 10 35 A M and J»F M.
IxaveStephenwin'a at 10 4S A M and } 39 PM.
pave Opequon Bridge »t 10 57 A M am* 3 57 F M.
Leave Wadesville at II 00 A M and 4 01 P M
Leave Summit Point 11 14 A M «nd 4 23 f a£":

LeaveCxmeronatliaia Ma»d441PM. ;

iLe»T«Cbartestowa»t H 36 A M and 4 59 P. M.
B«T« Halltown at II 47 A M a»d 4 17 P if.
(Leave Keye.'Switch at 11 S3 A M «»d 5 M r MLeave Shenandoah at 12 01 ** "

BALTIMORE & 0. fi.fi.
CCHEDULE of P***eng»7Trate»aiTiTiBrwrf^
k3 nartino- :xj the Harper'* ferry Station:

TRAINS BOUND EAST.

. 716A.J*:. 7l7A*irj
- W 3 7 P M . 12J3P.JJ

TRAINS BOUND WEST.

Fa3t Line,

fl A L L T O W N TR AD If.

[a. M. J I f L L E K j [W. BOCItXSAUOH ]

M E C H A N I C . A L .

NOTICE.

T(HE undersigned having returned .to Charles-
town, with the view of locating in his nuive

county!, takes this method of announcing- that be
will give his prompt attention to the execution of
all woVk entrusted to him, in the
15: BUIIDIXC AXD H9USK-JOINIXG IIXE.

_As there may be those who are not famil iar w i t h
bis qualifications as aworkman, he would state that
all his work T»ij l be under the supervision of his
father, >Jr. Nathaniel Myers, whose experience as
a builder'is known :to all.

OC^Orders for work solicited, and may be left at
the residence of his father, in Charlestown. • *'

SAMUEL MYERS.
October 15,1SG7—3m. rF. P.]

" KING OP THE WEST."

NEW STOBE AT HALLTOWN, YA.

WE would most respectfully anrounce to oar
tricnds and tbe public generally, that we

bavejuat returned from Baltimore, with an entirely
new aad complete stock oi MERCHANDISE, era-
bracing everything usually found in a country
store, such as •

DRY GOOBS, GROCERIES. HARD-
WARE, QUEENSWARE,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, Ac.
Fortunately,'we happened to be in market just as
a heavy decline took place in; all kind* of GOODS,
and we purchased our stock entirely for CASH, and
have it in our power, to sell as CHEAP ns the very
CHEAPEST.

We would atfvige our friends to give us a call
before making tbeir purchases. No trouble to
showeoods. '

COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in cxchnnee for
GOODS. MILLER & ROCEENBAUGH,

Halltcrwn, Novem her 26,1867- 3m .•?-

NEW GOODS AJ HALLTOWNI
ryHE undersie-ned has just returned from Balti-
X more with a new aud well selected stock of

DEY GOODS, . ,
GEOCEBIES,

HABDWAEE,
QUEEITSWAEE, &C.,

which is now offered to the public at reduced prices,
as they were bought at tlie lowest Cash rates. A l l
we ask is a call and an examination of our Goods
and Prices. We feel confident that we will be able
'to please. . .

da-All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in
exchange for goods. I am also prepared to forward
the same to market fur the Fm-mers, Millers and
o.hers. B. F. ENGLE. Agent,

For Jivrnh Brown.
Halltown. Sept. 24. 1S67—Cm. [F. P.]

HO FOR IIALLTOWN!

THE undersigned, having taken the shop of L.
Yinger, ia prepared to carry on the

SHOE IlUSl.VESS,'
in all its branches. None but the very best ma-
terial used, and all work guaranteed to give"entire
satisfaction to all who may favor him with their
work HAMILTON,

N. B.-Tcrrns positively CASH.
October 1. lsb~.

FO B E IG N A N D D 0 M E« f C

AS R I V E S .

I 03P.M.
§ 36 p. M.

, I 31 A.M.
Qffice open at all hoar, for train.. , orouirn J
e(tS8oId to all the principal citie. of the Union.

r tor further laiunnAliun inquire ai the (>ffie«
„ ' .. A-8 . WOOD,Ao«iT.j'Harpers Ferry. May. 14, IS67.

DIPAB
HOP.
3 37 P.
1 W A .

TbrouB-h Ti
?*L-- »T^

J E W E L R T .

BEMOVAL. '• ' . ' ! .

J WOULD most respectfully announce to tit
| citizens of Charlestown, and aurrouuding coun-

try, that I have taken the room formerly occupied
by the late Mr. Charles G. Stewart and lattrrly *y
TiuMull & Co., where I will carry on tbe JEWEL
RV BUSINESS, a* heretofore. I im prepared te>
do all kind* of WATCH -REPAIRING,** well **
CLOCKS and JEWELRY, and all who may dciir*
toi have anthing done in my tine, will find it to their
advantage to patronize meat my new place of bu*-
inie»s. Tbanklul for tbe liberal patronage be*tow-
ed, upon, me hitherto, I solicit a continuance of tbe
saime favor. L. DINKLE.

|April9. IS67. • ; . " •

PERSONS wishing to bavo'their PIANOS toned
JT can have it done by applying to

**-•-•-•-«• '»«• L. DINKLti'October 29, IS67.

O THE LADIES;.— Lad ie« who with to .
their Ears pierced lor Ear-Rinn. can hare » _

ncjatly done by applying to . L. D 1 N K L K .

S A D D L E S A X D HARNESS. !?

Jl
A . R N E S S .

S A D D L E S ,

A>D BRIDLES,

, MANUFACTURED Og
.If Cfiaflestoicn, Jffferfou County,
_1 . •
THE undesigned rejpcctfolly annonncn to the
/Tfc^jx citizen* of Cbarlrttowii and vicinity, that
re»^^ he is c o n s t a n t l y making and repairing;
r~\ Carrin«re,Gi!r,Buffer.Coach and VI iron

HARNESS, SADDLES,- BB'IPLKS, HALTERS.
<$•'•.-, in t l i*- most durable in inner, and tbe moil,
modern style of workmanship , and at short notire
and) upon "living" trrm*. My work commend*^
itse if. All I ask i> a share of the public patronar*.

0 hCali upon m* at my e*tabli*binent opposite

WE offer to the citizens of Rocking ham, Sbcn-
andoah.toFrederick, Clarke. Jefferson and

Berkeley-counties, tbe cheapest and best WASH-
ING MACHINE ever.made, warranted not to wear
or tear the Clothes, washes perfectly clean, makes
no slop, and-ref]ufrc8'no boiling.

Sold subject to triaJ. If it does not give satis-
faction you have the right to return it.

" Machine and Wringer, $22 00
Machine separate, = U CO

;ri HUMPHREYS & CO. Haidware Dealers,
EUGENE WEST, General Agent^

Chirlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
February 5,1567. '
[Clarke Journal , Rockingham Register.. Mar-

tins-rurg New Era, Winchester Times, New Mar-
ket Valley, and Shepherdstown Register copy tf.
anil send bill to this office.1 1 • ' ,

BELIEVING that we have one of the largest and
best selected assortments of this class of Goods

ever in this Valley — and that we possess advantages
which enable us to .sell asi low as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully so-
licit your ord»rs, and hope, by d i l i g e n t a t t e n t i o n to
the requirements of the Trade, to merit a continu-
ance of your patronage. Our stock consists of ,

DIP0BTED & AMEBIGAN CTTLEBY,

the
p

'Carter House. .
HENRY P. MIDDLEKA L'FF.

November 7, IS66—ly

V

GBEAT EXCITEMENT!
T^EMEXDOUS DOWNFALL IX DEI GOODS!

] At the Jeir Store, "Spirit Building,'*
, TA,

HAVING just returned from the Eastern mkr
kets with my third stock of

CLOTHING, DRY GOODS AND .NOTIONS,
they will be sold at Baltimore prices. They com-
prising 6-4 Cashmeres, Black and Figured Alpac-
cas, French Merinoes, Delaines, Black and White
Shawls, Ladies' and Children's Hoods, Breakfast
Shawls, Black and White San ta^o Cloaks and Sacks
of ali kinds. In Clothing, we have one of the larg-
pst|and finest stocks ever offered, such as Silk Mi>ed
Harris Caes.imeres, full Cloth Suits, and others too
numerous <6 mention. Also, Overcoats of all kinds,
Cloths and Cassimercs in great varieties. Callcar-
ly and examine for yourselves at

b. A. HAMBURGER & CO!S.
"Spirit Building," Charlcstown, Va.

November 5, 1867.

and we]are now able to furnish Castings of good
quality! as low as can be bought elsewhere.

All Work entrusted to us'willbe done with dis-
patch, and guaranteed to igjive satisfaction. -The
highalprice paid in Cash for'Old Iron of all kinds.
Give us a call at the Jefferson Machinr Shop. Stone
Row. . WEIRICK & WELLER.

Charlestown,Jan. 29.18S7. .

ATTAN Corn Basket, a^first rate article, for'sale
by '_\ | - . • W. EBY.

BUCKWHEAT Flonr,jrist received by
Pec. 10. | T W- EBY-

BEATIFUL Hair Chains just received and for
sale low, by, L. DINKLE.

R

O L E I G H B A
For sale by

ET.

BAXSON & DUKE.

GROCERIES IT TBE OLD STAND,
3I1IX STBKET, CHAELESTOTV^f..

THE undersigned respectfully announces that he
is now Prepared to-sell at the very lowest cash

prices," a great variety of
PEESH GEOCEBIES,

CO'NSIBTINO OF
SUGAR, COFEEE, TEA, FlSff^O-

LASSES, SPICES, SALT, COAL
OIL, CRACKERS, CSEES^

> CANNED FRUIT, TO-
£?ACCO, SEGARS,

PICKLES,&c.
'ALSO,

.GLASSWARE.
WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,

and all other articles kept in a first' class Grocery
Store. .

I would respectfully solicit a share of tbe public
patronage. 1 W. EBY,

December 3,1867.-

"WATfTED TO BUY,
K(\ TONS of old Wrought and Cast Scrap Iron,
t/" " for which To cents percwt. will be paid in
CASH.-; VVEIRICK * WELLER.

Apr. 2 3 . 1867. ' I ' .

i CAEPETUfG.

BEST Ingrain and Rag Carpeting, Floor and Ta-
•ble Oil Cloth, just received by

Octlo. IS67. KEAHSLEV & SHEERER.

Door Plate, Screw Chest, Trunk and Pad
Strap,: Hook, Butt,Shutter and T Hinge* ' Screw/;
Screw Spring and Chain Bolts, files, Kasps, Braces
and Bitta, Augurs, Chisels. Levels,'Planes, BeveU,
Rules, Cross-Cut, Hand, Wood,Conipass and Whip
Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Adze*, Azea, Coni-
pa^aes, and Boring Machine Anvil*,Sledges,Brl-
fows, Screw Plates, ViscsJ Tire Bender*, Screw
Wrenches. Drawing Knives, Jack Screws,-Fork*,
Shovels,Chains, liamea, Rikes, Briar and Grain,
Scythes, Mil l Sroopa, Mattocks, Picks. Hoes, Bri-
dle Bits, Buckles, Kings, PaM Trees, T'lrretg, Po«f
Hooks, Ornaments,Spurs, Curbs.Coffin Trimmings
and Cabinet Hardware; Trowels,. Pulleys, Tape
Lines,Punches, Lasts and Shoe Findings; Nail*,..
Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes and* Nails; also Iron •
of all kinds;' Brooms, Brushes and "Cordaire.

; Thankful for past favors, we respectfully solicit
orders for the above named aroods.

DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.
April 3,1866.

HILLEARY, WILSON & JOHNSON,
AUD COMMISSION

And .dealers iii all kinds of Produce and General
Merchandize, _^.

SUMMIT POIK1^ PKPOT,
Jefferson County, VTeit Va.

J. J. HILLEARY,
W. N. C. WILSON.

July 30, 1867. fl. A-. JOHNSON.

SUMMIT POINT DEPOT,
i w. &P.E. E. " ;

fl 'HE ondersigTied are now prepared t^ iccefrc
J Kreig-hts of all fcinda for shipiaeat. Tiiey arc

also prepared to buy, or receive Produce on Coin*

,̂

PIPES!!
A-NEW and beautifulassprtini

JiL of all kinds and styles, just r<
November5,1867. - «J

P IPES! ! !
at of Wood Pipes
ceived by
I. S. BROWN.

NOTICE.—We are the Ag-ent» itar the celebrated
EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE. Persona in

want of a good Machioe will do veil to call at S. A.
H A H B URGER & CD'S., and gee tbein.

November 5,1867. \

CROCKS, JARS and FLOWER POTS,
all sizes, for sale by •

KEAKSLEY SHEERER..

HILLEARY", WILSON & JOHNSON.
July 30, ia67.

DUUGGISTS AND APOTHECABIES,
AI1E prepared to furnish every thing ia tbeir l in*

upon t i i e -n iOBt favor*uie term* Tlwy bar* ia
sture the lairgeil and most complete stock of good*
they have over offered to th* publ ic . Their iluck «f

DKUGS, rriEMlCALS,
Patent and F%iilyMcdiciuc*,}«e'ndlrw in variety.
Tbeyj ca l l the attention of Country Phy*ieian*
to *uch article* a* arc used in t l icir practice, t««l-
ing canfideot they can n.iako it to their intcmt to
buyffrom tbeui instead uf goit>g to Baitimor*.

Their stork of
(DRUGGISTS' FAWCT GOODS.

P E f i F U M E E Y , SOAPS,
Preparation* for Dyeing, Preferring-and Oreitip*;
'the Hair, Tooth. Nail and: Hair Brush**, Coixb*.
Dre.-Ming, Fine, & c . , in equal to thai of any «i«il»r
e*1abti*bimlnt in Ihe Valley, • , .' .

Pr<*criptiouf eniru*ted to t l icm wi 1 b* com
poiin<Hed with ncatnc«« and accuracy. i •

PcrHon-rwialiiug- a supply ofj i
PAINTS,OILS, WIWpOW GLA88,

Dye«J VarnUhe*, Color* ami ererytbing-Wtbe Iio«
of PainterV Material*, will find tbeir *tockj«rn
and ato cheap as they can be cciild anywhere.

A fine assortment of paper and euYclupn for Lc-
dirs olr office ute.

Tbdv are the wholesale Diilribuling Agrnt* for
the Morning Star Uittvrs Company for thi* *nd
fla.-kfe ^ountici. Merchant* wilding thorn by tb«
Case qan procure tbem at the Company's wbole**i«
pri.-ej

All he »b«ve mcnn'onod g-oodr they offer at low
figurc-i for CASH. No good* iuid on credir.

Per
and st ttle.
do no
i*
every

them
Customer* will

do a crei'it bu*in?m

_ 7 com*
r i n mind tb*t they
When indulgence

-

- '

• I v*.*'* iv "u.-i k n .1 -j .. • w i*au 111' t U I Jf C U W

en, account* must be settled on tha 1st ot
noalh.

Jno B 18,

"'it•i5
NOTICE.

THE subscribers are now offering for sale all ',
kinds of Merchandize at reduced price*, either i

.'orCash or Produce.
HILLEARY, WILSON & JOHNSON J

Summit Point Depot, JcSereon Co., W. V*.
| July 30, 1867, : >

8haiinondale Factory*
rriHE undeoif ner) are condactin^ thi* well ap-
|1 pointed WOOLEW FACTORY, 6 mile* |
fronrCharlestown and 1 mile from Kabletovo.and ,
are constantly manufacturing Good* of superior
quality.1 . We, exchange oar manufactures according to
ihe following schedule:
! 6'1 DrabLinser, 1 yard for 4 and 41 Ib». Wool.
\ 6-4 GreyLinsey, 1 do. do. 4i do. 5 do. do.
I -3-4 Cassimere, 1 do. do. 3\ do. 4 do. do.
.4 4 Pliid Liosey, 1 do- do- 21 do. 3 do dp. I

! 4-4 Flannels, 1 do. do. 2| do. 3 do. do.
', Ya!rns, 1 Ib. <'.<;• 2'; do. 4 do. do.

Highest Caab Price paid f-r Wool,
JAMES M. JOII.VSOX h. CO.

No* ember 1.1865.

CAMPBELL A MASON,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

CHAELESTOWN, VA.

WOULD re»p«ctfully invite the public generally "
to examine their complete stock of

DRUBS, CHEMICA 1.88,
! PATENT MErDICl?rE«, *«.,

all of which are warranted to be fresh and perfectly
rciiablfc.

j A FINE STOCK OP

BBUGGISTS' FANCI 600D8,
Perfuineri**,So«pii and Preparation* for
'Dyeing,: Preserving and Dr-Ming tb«1
Htir, Tooth, Nail and Hair Bro*be*,:
Dressing and Fine Combain^reat variety.

Especially ral! kttention to tbeir *upplyof Paint*,
Oils, Window Glam, Dyf»,V»mi*n*», Color*. «nd
everytfiing in; that Hoe, wbich we we will sell as
cheap as they earn be boufrbt.

I THCIB STUCK or
SCHOOI. BOOKS, STATIONEEY.ekC.
is complete. Any book that i* wanted will be far-
cubed lin three day* notice, if to be bad ia Uwcitie*.
Also ave. agent* far tbe tale of Biblt* for tbe Vir-
ginia, Bible Society, at their rate* '

OO" ftbywcijuM' Piescription* compounded with
neatnec* and despatch, at all boar*.

S«ptambrr24, ISG7.

GBE^T ATTBA?™?? AT MIEBS^
TOWN!

, I I ' :

HEW AST) CHEAP GOODS !

THE tmderrigard takes plearare in calling- tb*
atM-n tion of tbe public to the large *toek of

NEW\FADLAND WIST£R GOODS,
jastop«|ied at Myer.tnwn, Jefferjon coonty, COB-

ti

f-\

fi SHAMOXDALE^DBTILLEKY.
pICHARD B. WASHINGTON, Special, and
JV JOHN A VIS, General Partnersibayinererected
a-Distillery at''River View," (Vanvacter's,) and |
having furnished it witb entirely new Fixtures,
and employed a competent and experienced Dis-
tiller, are prepared to manufacture

mpl
OOMEiTIC DK/
rytor»|lady'*tCTlcU<!.lat*,twyle, and
lent quality. GROCERIES. Hardware,
ware, Ac.. Ac., at reduced price*: Tbe-wbof*>
«tock is bew aad attractive, and I invite M exami-
nation. Purchaser* cannot d6"better b

V :

cf the very best, quality.
: They will be prepared at all times to pnrrba*e
GRAIN for caid purposes, and' will al?o pay liberal :
price* for HOGS. Perron* having Hug* for sale :
•will do well by calling'on the undersigned.

September 3,1667. i JOHN AVIS.

KEHOSENB XAMPS.
TUST received, a -large and hand*nme itbck i>t

*J LAMPS: Parlor, Stand, Hand, and all the dif-
ferent (tylea, to which we invite th* attention oi
oEircxutomer*. The be*t Kerosene Oil rn.lwm.yg on
band. AIsqUJTU & BHO.
- October S, 1S67.

• •' ..

: -

—-A
1 j
i, ,

•, . • -

THE <iah«;nbe> bu completed
for H CTCHERING in all iu wietiea,

add will' be.able to supply tbe citizen* of
Charlestown aad Beierbborbood, at ali
tim»«, with tbe beat of FRESH MEATS.
EEEF; BUTTON ,LAXB, VEAL A PORK

IN S E A S O N .
He wjH take eipeeial ore ia ihe purcba*g ot hi*

STOCK, land furnUh it to cu«tomer>. on the mo*t
favorable ternu pcuibie.

THOMAS B. TRAIL.
Charlertown. Jaly 9.

Ti/TORNING GLORY8TOV>-S-iiMb«*tco«l*tOT«
iTA in u*a— for *ale try RA>'JON

December 24, K«7.


